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The edjree» slip pitted on the top ol tbie peg! bee e dite 
on it, if the dite of the piper is liter than that on the sli_

П it « to remind the en bien bet that he is taking the i eper with ! 
ont paying for it. See Pnbliiher’a annonnoement on 4th Page.Мінам і

*sw svsmsas sotxei.

Advance.
ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
:

4_____ Аігажсі'* b jmbHefced at Ghst-
___ „_____ _ lebi, N. B. every Tm»*T morning
latin# far daafatch by toe aarliast naUa H
^tfwwtteasy all ma In Canada, or the Called 
mate# rpoauae prepaid h the pebHeber) at 
m Doua* ж Tub, payable Invariably In advance.

âdveniwMwmie, uuiM Киш yaartv ue dv theew- 
eon era inserted al si#ht watt par toe nonpareil, 
1er let f—rtfoa. and torn watt par toe lor
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1 am now ptepind to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atJ REDUCED PRICESI

It in the fuliuwiugliaee, viz
Tenrtv. w аеаапв advardaemanta, 

rata «<*> 66 an Inch per year. The matter, - 
pace la eacnred by the year, or waaon,

M_xed Candy, Nutp, Grapep, Lemons, 
rl8v,9urran^s' Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
fcpices, ana ottier Groceries,

. 701. 19. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 * Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 2, 1893.Як ім Міееііші tirim’ hertn* ite їм*. eeh 

Intel districted ^Hodpelly is the Couette. of
Celt. RenhimberleiKl. Olooeeeter esd--------
*ew BrwwwMc lid In Brmeeeiuie eed 'top*.

--------- ALSO----------

A nice line of
-gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamp’, anc| a General 
assortment of

Glass ard Earthenware &c.

:> :
& Qlebee In COWM.uiUee earned re L 

W. fishing end Agrtenltorel рмеоііі 
•eperlor htan-enem to edeeitleen. Iddreee 

Editor #Г"^»и idee все. Chethei. я- В
GENERAL BUSINESS. general gUtsinfcus. ДОгтмсНі Suivante. pTioMs.end in ornaments of beads. Black feather 

trimming borders the bottom of the long 
cape and the Medici collar. The jacket ie 
tight-fitting in front, is made with darts 
and fastens with buttons.

There is a very charming jacket of the 
Empire shape at the left in the last illus
tration. It is of dark green cloth, trimmedr 
with imitation marten fur, and has a full 
collar of green velvet shot with old gold. 
This jacket would look, however, equally 
well in dark blue, drab or the fashionable 
“tabac.” The hat shouln be in felt of the 
same shade as the jacket and the feathers 
either a shade lighter or black. The other 
figure is a very stylish jacket of gray cloth, 
double-breasted, with large buttons, and 
with the fashionable full sleeves. Simple 
as it looks* it needs to be very well made 
and to fit perfectly.

For those desiring to know just how the 
handsome visiting dress of the initial pic
ture is made, I give here a detailed des
cription of it The fur trimming which 
borders the entire dress, is carried up the 
front and around the jacket. The costume 
is cut princess fashion and is closed with 
hooks and eyes for about half a yard under 
the waist, this fastening being, however, 
entirely concealed by the fur trimming. 
Beneath this fastening, that is, at the 
lower part of the dress, the front is 
sewn together. The front of the waist can 
be made either with or without darts. If 
the curve of the bust is very full, these 
darts must be employed, being put toward 
the side as much as possible. If the bust Is 
small or inclined to be flat, it is not neces
sary to use them, and the material can be 
laid flat on the lining. If a dart be em
ployed, it is advisable to make it only in 
the outside material, not in the lining, bo 
that when well ironed out, it is as little 
visible as possible. The back breadths are 
very much sloped; so as to set in tight to 
the figure, in order to preserve the bell 
shape, bat the circumference should be at 
the bottom from three to three and one- 
quarter yards. The lining must be cut to 
the exact size of the upper material and 
mast be sewn with the latter in such a 
manner as to fit line by line with it. The 
seams most be well dampened and very 
carefully ironed so that they eh 
as possible. If you wish to avoid the mid
dle seam at the back, slope the bock side 
breadths very much, as this gives the same 
effect as goring the back and sewing it up. 
The skirt has no second muslin lining and 
the seams are made before being laid on 
the lining. This obviates any unnecessary • 
fulness and stiffness, and makes the seams

CHATHAM, N. B., . - MARCH 2, 1893. ADAMS HOUSEZ. TINGLEY,MARBLE WORKS. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,* ADJOINING BANK OF MONTRIAL,
. . CHATHAM, N. B.

TV* Und«r the oitiiene of New Brunewick the moit valuable and certain
IRO-A-ID TO HEALTH. ALEX. MCKINNON, 

CEO. W. CUTTER,

ft maertoer a., renom w ««Mk*» 
Г—:^ to Golden Bell eweer, Cbi*— 

when be la peeked to execute order» for HAS REMOVED Uf* WELLINGTON ST,

fhis Hotel has been entirel 
hrougliout and every possible tirratig 
iade to ешшге the Coro foil of Gusste 

Rooms ou the premises.

TEAMS *>n be in atale of at
l3l<gfe3

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun
dreds sre daily receiving benefit from

Refurnished, 
ement ІК 

Sample
December 1,1th ISO \

M
-HIB-

Si ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

SHAVING PARLORMNMEKTS, ' W
tendance on the arriv- 
trains.E en son BuildingNUB-m (Copyright.)

New York (Special)Chatham. GOOD STABLING. &C.Water Street,
He will also keep a ûrst»class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

GENERAI. ГХ UP.AXÇS AOKXT FORwont.SUES.
THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FIRE. L:FE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESTHOMAS FLXNAQAN,HE girl with the 
Louis VI cape on, 
its collar turned 
well up about her 
pretty ears, and a 
tiny toque poised 
above with one big 
rose nodding over 
it does look uncom
monly like a jardin
era, plant and all, 
marching ont to 
take the air. 
for her shadow as 
she comes out in 
the electric light 
these

and TABLE TOPS 
to and FINS STONE KkPRESEX INQ l

XorwidT’unlo aml- of Hftrtford- Conn,
itoyh! tJauadi-.iu, uf Mm’гемі.
London and Lmcnnhire Life Assnrance C< 

pany, of London Rn.;l u.d lud Montreal, Que.

№ f Canada House,
'orner Water and St. John Streets,

МІМ 8ARIIÏ.

WOOD-GOODS: mes—зиіляа sheet ovjs:te e. a. stress
CUATHAM, 5. B.

WHRAMICHIЩ ОНАТЕГЛМ.

LÀPOEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.Laundry Manoleate WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
AID CBAHT!WMF.

woekkzs*
ІШ ». Lawler A Co.,

J. F. BENSON,AsFOR SALE Every attention paid to1
THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.I TYPEWRITER, &.C., &C.

------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FORvNORTaERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:

Laths, - 
Railings,
Box-Shooks^
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles
t TIIOS. W. FJÆTT,

NELSON.

. ■ owdiir,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring

Cgglgff ж Located In the business centres? the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance Orst rate.V evenings, 

the whole 
=*hing looks as if 

jthe young man was 
(taking a floral tri- 

Jbute, of very big 
* dimensions, to his 

girl, instead of 
taking the dear girl herself to the theatre. 
The girl who wears the terraced coat vies 
with the cape girl for looking like some
thing besides a girl. The terraced girl 
looks in a high wind, for all the world, 
like a Chinese pagoda on a rampage. But, 
be it understood, the Chinese pagoda on a 
rampage is a very lovely spectacle, and we 
wish there were more of them.

The initial illustration shows a visiting 
toilet of yellowish drab cloth, trimmed 
with a border of white lamb’s wool. Bands 
of white cloth could be substituted for the 
border if preferred. With the costume is 
worn a pink felt hat, the brim of which is

V WM. JOHNSTON,BB PROPRIETORS. Cleanliness—Healt h—Safety.
FOB SALE BY ALL DROCCISTS AND GROCERS

PROPRICTO»: 1
lPRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, В N.REVERE HOUSE.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton. N. B.

formerly the HiT-ro Hotel, kept by Mrs. Origin

•S l

Established 1866.5 Comfortable accommodation for permanent slid 
transient guest*. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided withI ' DUNLAP v OOKE & CO-
MERCHANT Taylors,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

Sample Rooms.
ow as little

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

GOOD bTABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
ProprietorШХ OEtTTLBMEr’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

OUT STONE of all 4esoriptiona famished to
tder. EAELE'S HOTEL!V,CHATHAM N. B.

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

IlsT PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,v«
VOICE PRODUCTION This Ann carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including a 

fine tra- e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the be*t 
his establish meut has a superior tone sud finish. All inspection of the 
the prioss are right.

all the different makes suitable for 
obtainable, and the clothing from 

samples will convince you that
NEAR BROADWAY,

srnw VOB
mg

--------AND--------- YA it s
Ш4THE АЯТ OF MUSIC w sN

m The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bas

in ess Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES
This Hotel baa been Newly and Hand

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
contains a grand Exchange. 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

Telegraph r ffice and 
Billiard Room.

4
i'j?Pr rteoos ( Scolarshtp Pnpll of the late Ma- 

dicte Saintou Polly, London, Eng.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction In the 
above. First term commences ou 1st September

Mrs.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

1
1Ш. V wTERMS ON APPLICAOIl N

A singing class will be| formed the particulars of 
hioh will be duly advertised.

Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1803.

Vd
І F. W RUSSEL’S, • NOTICE

TO PARISH OFFICERSЖBLACK BOOOK.
>6

л\Be R. BOUTHILLIER. For Sale or To Let. The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Slave, 
and Elevated Railroad, and is conveniently located 

places of amreement and business 
Including Coney Island, Uocktway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemetery. Brookliu Bridge, titarin'i Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, “Liberty Enligh‘.ening 

orld.” etc We have first-claae accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being lour storeys 
nigh, and with numerous stairways, is considered 
the safest Hotel in the city iu cue of tire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER 4 CO., 
here N Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges oi 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks. Bonds. Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Ca*h on margins. 
DIRECT W RB TO CHICAGO

. - X ------ =* XCollectors of Rates, and all other 
are hereby requested to make thei 
with to this office, as requested by 
• Secretary Treasurer's Office.

Parish Officers 
returns forth-V" Z'.and acessibie to

ЗЙ
l'J-4JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR. The Dwelling House and premise* situate on 3t 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chai-el, lately occupied bv H. S. Milier, Esq. *

For terms and further particulars, apply to 
v L. J. TWEEDIE,

Bariister-at-La», Chatham.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 4* CLOTH FUB-TRIMMKD. SAUL. THOMSON.
Secty. Treasurerless easily seen. The whalebones are cov

ered with bone-casing and must be sewn 
in only above the waist 
that they mnet be either cut off or left 
loose so as not to outline the form too 
closel 
little
only under the arm. The front breadths 
must be left considerably wider in order 
that they can be shirred in the manner 
shown. These pleats are made without 
lining, so as not to be clumsy and the ma
terial must be shirred before being laid on 
the lining. The lower part of the sleeves 
is cut bias, and the large balloon puffs are 
out from straight material. Both the 
jacket and the high close collar are edged 
with fur. The ribbon belt is drawn in at 
the back so as to form a large rosette, and, 
after being brought round under the fur 
trimming in front, it fastens at the side 
with another rosette.

You can very often, in making sleeves, 
nse lengths of silk you have left over, 
lengths you have saved, thinking to trim 
hats with thtea, or “something.” Maybe 
they have faded, but never mind. Strew 
the stuff thick with beads. Old white 

that is positively streaked from keep
ing. when covered thickly with small met
allic gold or silver beads is every bit as 
handsome as if it had started all right. 
Bioeades that have lost brilliancy on the 
right side frequently show a soft brightness 
of color on the wrong side, and a quaint 
blending of the colors. There may be a 
suggestion of “wrong side” abont it, but 
there won’t be if you do some beading.

the wTorryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Co. Northumberland.
PLUM COLORED CLOTH AND VELVET, 

curved upwards both back and front. The 
small low crown is black and a roll of black 
velvet surrounds it, forming a large wired 
bow at the back. This hat can also be 
made in any other combination of colors 
preferred.

Do the' creators of modes realize that 
when crinolines were worn years ago it was 
a flifferent country from what it is now? 
There were only about eight lines of cars 
here in New York. Of those only the 
Fourth avenue and the University Place 
lines were used by the “better class” and 
the swells. The charge was ten cents a 
ride, and there was no such crowding and 
jamming as there is these days. The 
Broadway stages were big then. There 
were stages on Fourth avenue, too, 
and they were big and roomy. Almost 
every house of any consequence had its own 
stable. Cabs were, in proportion, much 
more used than now, and carriages were 
regarded much more a matter of necessity 
to the well-off than they are now. Be
sides, there were fewer people. Nothing 
was crowded and jammed. Oh, my dears, 
consider a Fourth avenue car with its 
daily jam on ! And imagine it jammed 
with women crinolined and hooped ! Re
member, our grandmothers did not have to 
take the cars to go shopping. They walk
ed around the corner from Union Square 
and Washington Square and bought 
thei buttons and tape. They didn’t 
come from 125 street on' the L. Oh, 
pause, my children, and consider how dif
ferent things are now. and don’t do it.

The cloak seen in the next picture is of 
plum colored cloth, with revers and peler-

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ANS KDCIKRS, SHINGLE AM» LATH 1IIACIII YES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DBSCKIPTIONS.

band ; underneath
Dated at Chatham, 24'h March. 1891.

and”y. The double jacket stands out a 
behind from the dress and has seams EM 4 BOILER FOR SALE.Board ot Trade. 8eoklN Keepil constantly on

*■ - . •

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

DE RAVIN & COhand fall lines of Clothe 
the beat 1 Horse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 

gond order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply-to \ 7

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N. B.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, -W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DBRAYIN, Consular Agent for France.

**" Sanitary and Fire Arrangtmente Perfect, "S*

Location the Most Healthy In the City.

Ferdinand l*. Earle,
Owner 6e Proprietor

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

*m
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS WEDGWOOD. WEDGWOODEARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL >
f all kinds cut and mode to order on the prem- 
mm, with quickest despatch and at reasonable 
•tee.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION The Normandie, JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Manchester House. BROADWAY 4 38th STREET. 
Furopeau Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed, .Newcastle Drug Store,

Royal Crown, Derby, 
Royal Worcester, 

Belleek, Dysart,
Fine English China,

Terra Coïts, Parian & Japanese Ware,

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESX Eet-erbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
•‘Every room is a place of security for it* occu 
pane, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF" 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
*nd burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. E1RLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

New Dress Goods.
6 4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown, Navy. Grey, 

F»wn and Black Chttviuts, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 
French Fancy Black and Colored D-eea Cords 

and Gimps. Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

ie above are direct Importations from 
England, and being personally se ecteii i 

suable goods. Inspection invited.

cat to order.

Nntlsfhetlon Guaranteed. WINTER STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

silk

SPENCERIAN
STEEL PENS.

X
London.

LONDON HOUSE.W. S. LOGGIE. ---------.IN----------

Pitchers. Butter Dishe*. Candlesticks, Sugar Bowls, 
Tea Pots, &(!., <bc. Also the usual large stock of 

Sponges, Chamois, Haii, Cloth, Tooth 
Nail Bru lies. Perfumery and all Toilet 

Articles, Drugs, Patent Tledlciues Ac.

Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE 
E. Lee Street, Proprietor.

Wholsale and Retail,Chatham, N. В , 25th Oct 1892.ARE the best. X

In store, the following reliable Brands of Flour; -Works, ENOLANO.Established I860. FOR SALE. “Neva.”row Save the Drawn Threads.
When threads are drawn in new table- 

linen to keep the hems straight, don’t throw 
away the drawn threads. Instead, wind

--------FTJXrXi XsXWBS
Expert Writars- “Dàily Bread

end “Embress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

Be. і
Horses, Hamers, Waggons and cart for 

•rms etc., apply to
F. W. RUSSELL, 

і Black Brook

FOR

Dry Goods, them carefully on empty spools. When 
your tablecloths or napkins begin to grow 
thin, nothing will darn the worn places so 
well or so strongly os the new drawn 
threads.

ІВ.2
tuts.

FOR
I am rolling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 

away below coet.

SOMETHING NEWSALT! SALT! щк
Groceries,?.. Л A Log Jardiniere.

A unique idea for a jardiniere is to take 
a small log of wood, hollow it out and fill 
the cavity with flowers. The effect is rustic 
and artistic. Ferns should line the hollow 
before the flowers are put in. It would be 
specially effective at a rustic luncheon.

FOR
LESSIVE PHENIXm For Sale in Bags or bulk byBUB

Piano and Pipe Organ.
» (the greatest Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b BAGS в 25c,

■
GKOt BURCHILL ± SONS.

Provisions,Bali ____________ ne#
fold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 

Samples FREf ow reeei pt of return portage 2 cent»

810 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

Mis* Carter, organist of SL Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate uf the Toronto College of Music) i* 
prepaiud to receive pupils for instruction in thé 
above, in prlipary and advanced grades.

і on application at the residence qf E. A. 
Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Ш
\V

To Clean Painted Wood.
A flannel cloth dipped into warm soap

suds and then into whiting and applied to 
painted wood will remove all grease and 
flirt. Wash with clear water and dry. 
This will not injure the most delicate col-

NEW GOODS. R. HOCKEN.SPEMm PEN 09., Strang,\\ !Boots and Shoes, !?Li

SCOTT’S
iemulsion!
i /së Of Pure Cod j

WE ARE SHOWING
-ШІЙЗ’ HEAVY CASHMERE GLOVES

;• Jubt arrived and on Sale at OTA.

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERItti e. PROVISIONS
ІЖ\ Intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

ST. JOHN SUN.No remedy cures Coughs, Colds, 
Croup Hoarseness, Aethma, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, etc., so 
well as Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

t

1 in Block and Colored.
WOOL BROWN CLOTH AND REP GOODS.

hang long pendants of passementerie which 
ine in velvet. The collar and cuffs are of 
beaver, and the large felt hat is trimmed 
with feathers and velvet.

The drees on the right hand in the third 
picture is made of lead or mouse gray 
striped rep goods, and is trimmed with 
light fur, which is applied xu such a way 
as to give it the appearance of a Zouave 
jacket. The sleeves have epaulets trimmed 
with fur. The figure upon the left wears 
a walking cloak made of wood-brown cloth. 
It is trimmed as shown with Persian lamb. 
The following sleeves have two narrow 
bands of the fur, and three rows run 
around the bottom of the skirt and are 
continued up the front. The high stand
ing collar is fnr-lined.

1 Ladies’ Black and Colored Kid 
Oiovee, lined and unlined.

Balance of Melton and Amazon 
Cloths at reduced prices.

THE
-v

Qeneral News end Notes WEEKLY SUNі Liver Oil and 
HYP0PH0SPHITE8 ; 

. of Lime and | 
Soda

Word comes from Jamaica that war 
is again imminent between Hayti and San 
Domingo.

Itcii, on human or animals, curt<1 in 30 
m nutes by Woolfords S initary Lotion. 
Wan anted by J Fallen & Son.

R. W. Duff, Libera! M. P. for Banffshire, 
Scotland, haa bien appointed governor 
New South Wales.

r( THE BEST All-Round Country 
I Newspaper published in thn 

Maritime Provir.c<*8.

(
(

LOGGIE & CO.
’ PIANOS.

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

HAS TWELVE PAGES
of the Brightest and mott 

Interesting Reading.

Has the Best and Most active 
Country Correspondents.Uumurpaaaed in it* News Fcr- Vice and Kditoiial strength.

ROGER FLANAGAN. (Scott’s Emulsion tdidSta ;
Flesh Pntducer. It is the j 

j Best Remedy f,.v CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis- I 

( cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds, j
1 PALATABLE A» MII.K.

Scott 6 Emulsion is only pat up in salmon color I 
wrapper. Avoid all imitationaor substitutions. ' 
Sold by all Dri£fri*te at 80c. and $100.

SCOTT à BOWNK, ЕсГ.етШе.

is a ictmdrrfiil

іThe Snbecriber bavins taken the Agency of the 
hmerwon Plane, the best and cheapest In the 
ВШее, and shew catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to eaj requiring one. From The Fat North-

TIN SHOP. і
N northern climate» people are very subject 

to colds, but the natural remedy i« also 
Dr. Wood’s

A. W. 8. SifYTHE. !Cutlery, Only ONE DOLLAR a Year.s і
іproduced in the same climate.

Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, cold-, 
hoaiseness, asthma, 
throat and lung troubles. Price 20c. and

I
an ever

a larger and better 
before, compris ing

As I hav 
assortment ■

C|■e now on 
of goods tbs ГНЕ

HatsDR. WOOD’S bronchitis and all DAILY SUNJapanned, Stamped
•A-ISTD

Plain Tinware,

iV
9

BOIESTOWN GRIST-MILLі•<

Caps, ,'rOc. •I Is the Only E'ght-Page Dai y 
published in St Jolif.

I!est Lo<-,;tI Kcpo:ts!
Best Nvws Itcpurts !
Be.-t Advcithiug Medium!

Ha* steadily grown in favor m ce 1S7S, 
and has to-day a larger and « і 1er circula
tion than any otht-r daily newspaper 
printed m the Provinces by the sea. . , .

Weekly Sun - - gl.OO a Year. 
Daity Sun — — — 5,00 a year.

rsfScud for Sample Coj y—Free.ti« 
Advertising rates furomhed on application*

AdDRKi-8

MR Parties Laving Wbont, Bariev or 
■ttLi Buckwheat to grind’are Inform»d 

Unit, the i«ul№cril»er h ie nude nr- 
КЇТ^Я rangement 1 with іііз « ana la LuMU’rn 

Bh.. "'ТГп<ч Railway (’опіпапу by whic h 
цгьіп end у list "id l e wi.vcjttl iront ai d returned 
io stations »m that Rail way at the following rates :

There ie a row between the Western 
Union Telegraph company and their oj - 
orators at St. Paul, .Minn.Вetc., etc. t

would invite those about t> purchase, to call an d 
inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am now 
selling below foimer prices for cash Bid Bleed Cured

per 100 lbs.
Pel ween Chatham nnd Boiestown, Gje. each way. 

•* Cushman’e ” " «
“ (.helms ord" “ U •* “
“ Black v ille "
•• Up -
“ Bli-sficld
" Dvaktown “

I have used your BurdockOentlbmem,
Blood Bitters for b .d blood and find it,The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail.
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Norway Pine
Syrup.

lausea^Jisssproprrtka of other pectoral herbs and barks.

without exception, the best purifying tonic 
A short time ego two very large

and pa:nfnl boils came on the l>ack of my 
neck, В. В. B. completely drove them away. 

Samuel Blais, Toronto Junction.

ЩШ: 'л The grain will be taken from the station to the 
mill and returned free Sri" charge and ie»eiw prompt 
attention.-----------Also a nice selection of-----------

PARLOR & COOKINO STOVES
----------With----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pip* or 
oven же is the troubl

П-29-9;. wm. rj:hiiris

P-tiia police have séized a lot of revol
utionary proclamations imported by Fiench 
anarchists from London.

A RED CAPE AND JACKET.
The right hand figure in the picture 

which shows two cloaks, wears a very 
stylish long coat or mantle having a cape 
ornamented with a Roman border of passe
menterie. A rich fur collar is worn with 
It. At the left you will see a stylish cape 
with a tight-fitting jacket beneath. Both 

A ШТАТ AfiYI cape and jacket are of red cloth and are
dEsBi ■mbVeelwwws I made together. Frorathe short tipper cape

ALFRED MARKHAM
Managing UlreClor.

The Sun rilsting Co. I.l'd, Si, John, N. В

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Tll« EVkkkly Sl'.v from Tins date until 
Jakcakv 1-і. lhi>4, eilibeieui to euy »d. 
dreee id CaundH ur United Stitts for Okr 
Dollar.

А РКПГССТ CURB FOB
COUGHS AND COLDSmmwmm
MMMMO. 4ШО BOO. «« BOTTLM.

■■■Étoffù

A Y I! A EC ! I unrtritnis.fo 
tri.vli iittv lain} nitrliifC. til |i. 1-і-іі nt

1 o»r lr. thrir own іогаїііім.міи r-vrrtliry ІІте.1 w!‘l діюTtirnUb 
be kiluatinfl orrrnploy incut,at nliirh у nit ran i-arn that amount. 
Se motier for roe unli-ea аіігі-гааГіїІ *• almtt. Koally an-і цчіі-кіу 
.гагимі. 1 tirai re but one vroriirr troni rarh diatrici <ir county. 1 
bava already t«ugbt and provided with employment a large 
■ember, who are making over ЖІООО a veareeib. Its N JE W 
tad ttOlel». Fell particular* FKEE. Addrw* at once 
*« C, ALLL.X, Box 4*0, August a. Mu lue.

;

m Burdock Pilla give aatiefaction 
whereever tried. Ttiey . ure Con
stipation, Sick Headache and 
Biliousness.

MLe with other stov
.
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■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purifiesthe 
"Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

-5- CURES •«-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS.
RHEUMATISM. SKIN

IOPSY
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■"ШИНІ jtiitamichi atelier. of white wine and one of port, and for 
dinner he invariably has cl trot and port. 
The port he sips with the cheese and des
sert of his dinner, dispensing with coffee, 
which keeps him awake. When he dines 
out he drinks about three glasses of cham
pagne.

charge of Elis’ stock farm. In calling the 
assemblage to order, Miss Butler said that 
the time had parsed when one girl did a)l the 
work in a household.

“WE ARK GROUND DOWN AS SLAVES;” 
said Mies Butler, and it’s about time wc 
asserted our rights. Coachmen have their 
unions, as do gills and young women m 
other cities who have tv work for a living. 
The people who employ m look upon us as 
if wo were dogs. At many places where we 
work we find the men insulting and the 
women tyrannic»1. We are expected to do 
washing, cooking and general housework for 
two or three dollars a month an l we are 
kept bowing acd scraping to our employers 
as if we were their house-dogs, waiting for 
the bene to drop from the table. Njw, if 
you want to remedy' all this, if you want to 
wipe out household sc »lds and get respect 
able wages for a re; pec table amount of work, 
you must organize. We must have a fixed 
rate of wages and a fixed amount of work, 
regulated accordingly'. In households where 
there are many members of a family 

we MUST INSIST
upon the employment of at least two girls, 
and in no c*so must we take up washing and 
ironing. These duties must be left to the 
washerwoman. ”

After forming a permanent organization 
and electing offi;ers, Miss O’Neill 
moved to appoint a committee of three to 
draw * up by-laws and the constitution 
for the government of the association. Until 
the committee н ready to report, the mem
bers of the organ:zition will act under a set 
of iules that have been temporarily adopted. 
These rules are as follows : —

RULES.
No member of the association must work" 

for less than $14 a month and board.
Kitchen girls must not do upstairs w^rk 

where the household numbers over four 
members. 4* •

E«ch member cf the association must 
have at lea it two nights off during the we k.

Employers must permit their help to re
ceive friends and relative at least once a

New England coast ; and it is a matter 
for some satisfaction that the loss of life 
resulting from the wrecks lias been com
paratively small, considering the dangeis 
encountered.

backache, nervousness, lack of ambition, 
lose of appetite, and flesh, symptoms 
wh;ch only exist when the fell destrooyer 
“Bright’s Disease” has the victim in 
its grasp, which is generally regarded as 
incurable. Mr. McLean has been thorough
ly cured by a two months use of this remedy 
and frankly says that lhi-y saved his life.

COFFINS & CASKETSthat no remarks be made, аз he was afraid 
he could not stand it.

“Ia other words,” said he, “ie.'s omit 
flowers.”

On*4iotion of Drs. Atfetbury

ПШ rnrmrnРЮШ CHATHAM, *. H. . MARCH 2, 1393. ---- IN----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-.and
Alexander the resignation was dually 
accepted with the regrets of the Preshy-

The Whole Matter “in a Nutshell.”
Louisiana State Lottery Company. Coffin findings and Ro' es supplied at the very lowest 

at.s fall Bearers' outfit fiiruislvd.
Jamea Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N. в.

The " Brantford Expositor—a good 
Liberal paper—says :

“The Expositor would have liked Sir 
Richard's resolution better if the words 
•in the directiou of free trade’ had been 
eliminated. We arc as great believers 
in free trade as anybody, but, so long 
as our financial necessities remain as 
they are, we can make no nearer ap
proach in that direction than a tariff 
for revenue only, and a pretty high 
tariff at that. Free trade is. repugnant 
to many manufacturers and others, who 
would otherwise be in accord with 
Liberal tenets. And, as it is impracti
cable in the near future, it might as 
well be left in the background.

And, yet, when old time liberals 
have been forced to oppose the im
practicable policy of Messrs. Laurier 
and Cartwright, they have been de
nounced by the class within the ranks 
who either have not the capacity to 
think for themselves, or else lack tire 
independence to act upon their real be
liefs.

One of the oldest of British noblemen 
is the Iliike of Northumberland, a ho is 
neatly i)0. He has been a member of five 
cabinet?, and sat in Vatlis-neut for twenty 
years before lie succeeded to his title.

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
wad Charitable purposes, and і ta franchise made a 
past of the present State constitution, In ,1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Will ho ever Cool-off ? Chicken Pie anl Piety-
Rev. A. F. Thompson and Rev. Mr. 

Sdllars went t> ths O.Miigd Grand 
Lodge and presented complaints against 
the management of the Bathurst schools. 
Why not have the matter investigated in 
the Legislature ? Taat course, however, 
dues not seem to be what Mr. Thompson 
desires. He joined the Orangemen for 
the sake of agitating the question of the 
Bathurst schools and is, doubtless, deter
mined to simuly agitate. As an agitator 
lia is a success. He has also entered an 
action for libel against the Telegraph. 
He is in so much hot water in this world 
that he ought to have a chance tc cool-oil 
in the next, although his prt spects of 
doing soare not the best

The Hotel Brunswick Stakes-
The horsemen and breeders of the Mar

itime Provinces are hereby reminded that 
the first payment in the Hotel Brune wick 
Futurity stakes fell due yesterday, March 
1st when nominations closed. Payments 
were made to the manager, Mr. George 
McSwcsney, Hotel Brunswick, Mmctou, 
personally and by registered letter bearing 
stamp of despatching office of no later date 
than the above given, March 1st.

The conditions of these stakes are, hi if fly, 
as follows : The Hotel Brunswick Futurity 
Stake», for trotting foals of 1889, 1899, 1891 
and lo92, are open to all eligible animals 
owned in the Maritime Provinces on or befoie 
Jan. 1st., 1892. Tho fees in each stake are 
$12 00. payable as follows $3.00 on March 
1st, when nominations closed ; $4 00 
June 1st, when animals nominated must 
named, and breeding, sex, color au.l owner
ship given, and final payment of $5.00 one 
week before the race. Any owner can 
nominate any number of eligible colts and 
nlti." in each or any stake, but can start only 
one animal in any one class. Fifty dollars 
will be added t> each of the above narneft 
classes, the purses consisting of the entiance 
fees and this added money, divided accord
ing to the practical and satisfactory con
ditions laid down in the advertisinent. 
Tij^is it can be teen that the purses will be 
well worth contending for, in addition to the 
prpstige attaching to sny colt or filly deem
ed sufficiently speedy to 'take part in such 
important stakes.

We need not reiterate the advantages to 
owners of promising young animals of making 
nominations in the*e stakes, as. they are 
well aware of the enhanced value of every 
animal, whether a winner or not. that is 
sufficiently speedy and well developed to 
come to the starting post in this meet ng, 
which is to take place on Moncton Driving 
Park on August 30th and 3lat.

There should be a very large list of nomi
nations in these shakes, as the purses are 
sure to be large, the conditions and the 
terms of payment are easy, and there are 
large numbers of eligible colts and fillies, 
throughout the numerous breeding sections 
of the Maritime Provinces, that should be 
entered. There are scores of rfuely bred sires 
now doing service in Lower Canada, and 
breeders look for the nomination of the 
progeny of these stallions io such stakes as 
these inaugurated and promoted by the 
genial proprietor of the Hotel Brunswick, 
who is leaving nothing undone to make the 
meeting a success.

That Mr. McSweeney will make the 
Hotel Brunswick Futurity Stakes of 1893 a 
complete success, is guaranteed by the ex
cellent and thoroughly satisfactory manner 
in which he handled the Futurity Races of 
1892, on the Moncton track, and his enter
prise and pluck ш continuing these stakes 
are highly commendable, and deserving of 
the practical encouragement and support of 
every horseman in the Lower Provinces.

'We hope to be able, a few days hence, m 
publishing the list of entries, to present to 
the public the largest and most rep-esenta- 
tire list of nominations ever seen in the 
Maritime Provinces since the inauguration 
hejre of that extremely popular form of 
racing.

TO RENT.The morning sei vice in a Maine church 
was almost over. Choir and congregation 
had joined in singing, “How firm a found* 
turn, ye saints of the Lord,” and the last 
notes of the great organ tremb e l through 
the g Лісі y and nave. As the s< und died 
away, the members of the congregation 
liowed their heads in reverent silence, await
ing the benediction. The spirit of the Sab
bath prevaded the consecrated edifice, and 
there was a solemn, expectant huth. It was 
br ken by the pastor. He said:—

‘ There will he a chicken pie supper at th* 
church parlors next Thursday evening, from 
8 to 9 o’clock.

“ ‘And now may the blessing,’ ” etc.

4 To Continue Until January 1,1885.
It, Є&АИ) EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS tike 

semi-AimuUy, (Гине end December,) and i*a 
штSINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place

and are

Th: Luster Industry.
Fnrnlshvl, or unfurnished, a cottage on Qi 

at'cet «Лісі bnn. contai іі ig 8 ro i-n; occupied at 
resent *>y John Fotheriugham, Etq.; frost proof 

cellar and jdoot* water on the |> ешк-1
Fusscssii u given 1st May next. A -ply to

A Montreal despatch of 20rh u!t. to the 
New York Evening Post says

“Mr. William Little, a leading lumber
man of the Dominion, has written an open 
letter to the press advocating the rtim
position of the export duty mi pine and 
sprues logs. He denounces the rein 
of the duty as a mistaken policy which has 
had the effect of ruining the sawmilling 
industry of Lake Erie, and which is 
forcing the closing down of extensive 
lumbeiing establishments not only on 
Georgian Bay, but also in the spruce 
districts of the Piovince of Quebec. It 
is also, he asserts, c.using the transfer of 
the manufacture of a large portion of the 
Canadian timber to iniib iu the United 
States. The question, he says, is whether 
the Government of Canada is to continue 
to give a bonus equal to $2 per thousand 
to -American millmen to encourage them 
to transfer the manufacture, shipping, 
etc., of our forest products from Canada 
to the United States.

“While the exact amount is not yet 
known* it is reported that nearly 200 000,- 
000 fei t of Canadian pine saw-logs were 
towed over from the Georgian Bay and 
Lake Huron district to stock Michigan 
sawmills lait year, an amount equal to 
double the whole exports of sawn lumber 
from the Province of Quebec to the United 
States, and it is now computed that the 
saw-logs to be siibilaily expoited free of 
export divy this year will amount to fully 
400,000,000 feet, or about as much as the 
entire cut of deals and lumber manu- 
factU'ed by the mills in the Ottawa dis
trict last year, and four times the whole 
export of hll kinds of sawn lumber from 
the Province of Quebec to the United 
States, every foot of this vast amount to 
go out of our country to the United S a es 
free of any duty, while every foot of our 
sawn lumber must pay a duty when enter
ing that country. So long as the Ameri
cans enjoy these advantages, it is idle to 
look for the removal of the duty of $2 per 
1,000 on Canadian lumber entering the 
United States. The sawmilling industry 
of the Province of Quebec has been killed 
by this policy of the Ottawa Government, 
and Mr. Little instances the closing of 
the Montmorency mills and the complete 
cessation of lumbering at Quebec as proof 
of the fact.

“American lumbermen are quoted to 
show the folly of allowing free export of 
logs. These lumbermen have invested 
largely in Canadian timber limits, and 
while the mills on the Canadian side are 
going to decay in idleness, ilia American 
mills at Saginaw and all points along the 
American shore down to Tonawanda, N. 
Y., were in full swing, employing thou
sands of hands manufacturing Canadian 
logs, rafted across the lakes, into lumber. 
Mr. L:ttle declares that it is no satisfac
tory answer to the foregoing to say that 
the American Government, have 
reduced the import duty on piue timber 
from $2 to $1 per thousand, and that if 
we reimpose the export duty on saw logs, 
the rate of $2 becomes restored to pine- 
lumber exports; for the American Gov
ernment did not revise the import duties 
on pine lumber on our account nor on 
account of our removal of the expo>t duty 
from saw-logs, but at the alrppst universal 
de,i.and of the oeople cf tho ÿuited 8 
t r free lumber; and the restoration of 
the export duty on saw-logs, by increasing 
t ie puce they would then have ti pay 
for pine lumber, would at once result in 
an imperative demand by the people of 
the United S ates to accept our lumber 
free in exchange for free logs.”

a each of the other tea months of the year, 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

J. A. KILL AM 
Moncton.FAMED FOB MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS FOR 

INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.

Attested as follows :
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and sn good faith 
toward ail parties, and we authorise the 
eomoany 
similes of 
advertisements

oXal 8-

jf WILD CHSftffy
ill corns j.sTitup %

aand in person

to use this certificate, with fac- 
our signatures attached, in its Маав^і^ГіЖ^ ««і Ц/ A Pcpular Competition.

ГDr. Briggs oa Christian Unity. Ге The publibhe'S of the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine presents its Great Winter Com
petition to the public of America. This 
Competition olosoi on April 30th 1893.

Questions,—1. Which is the longest book 
in the New Testament ? 2. Which is the 
shortest ? 3, The longest verge ? 4. The 
shortest ?

How to Compete.—Write the questions 
down, and follow with the ^answers. Mail 
this to us, together with $1 to piy for six 
mouths subscription to the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine—one of the best Home Magazines 
of the day, and if your answers are correct 
you will receive one of the following prizes; 
$1000 iu gold; $500 in gold; $250 in gold; 
$100 in gold ; 2500 E-egaut Silver Tea Sets ; 
Organs; Fiant s, &c. Everything fair and 
square. Send postal card for list of former 
prize winner?. Over $10,000 distributed 
during the past three years. Address : 
The Ladies’ Home Magazine, Peter
borough, Canada.

Advice About Corsets, BtC-
Dr. Thomas Walker lectured on Clothing 

in the University Extension course at St. 
John on Wednesday evening last. After a 
general review of the most suitable appare 
for men, Dr. Walker took up the question of 
woman’s dress. Corsets, he said, were an 
abomination. No woman with common 
sense would wear them, as they injure her 
in various ways. To begin with, they in
terfered with her respiration. Respiration 
should be the same in a woman as a man, 
but it was not with women who wear cor
set’. Tüe abdominal respiration was in
finitely greater than the caustal aod the 
cauetal had to take the place of the abdominal 
with women wearing corsets. Corsets 
pressed in the abdomen and prevented its 
acting as it should. Another fault with 
women was that they hung all their clothes 
from the waist. A fashionably dressed lady 
had some seventeen layers of cloth sus
pended from her waist, where only five 
necessarily hung there. Nothing should be 
worn that pressed upon the • body, and this 
the ordinary garter did. Women’s garters 
were bad thmgs, as they pressed in the veins 
and caused swelling of the limb?. A straight 
line could be drawn from the inside of the 
heel to the ball of the big toe of a perfect 
foot, but boots were not made to fit such 
feet. Our boots should fit us. The heels of 
ladies’ slippers were too h»gh. They drove 
the font forward and compressed it. Then 
the heel w as underneath the arch of the 
foot, which was not light. The heels of 
boots, shoes and slippers should be low, 
broad and placed well back. His advice 
was to have on boots made to order from 
lasts made for us. Our stockings ought to 
be made to fit our feet properly and should 
not be worn two daj e in succession.

EBSÈNew Haven, Ct., Fob 20.—Prof. Briggs 
of the Union Theological Seminary of New 
York spoke to a large audience in Davenport 
Congregational Church to-night. The pro
fessor was well received.
'“Christian Unity.”

In the course of his address, he said he be
lieved-in an historic episcopacy, in an execu
tive officer, not to compel belief ia this or 

. that creed* but for a solution of -contro
versies that may arise.

. such an executive officer, lie said. New York 
would not have a Briggs case nor Cincin
nati a Smith case.

The common religious brotherhood must 
come/ The strife of the American board of 
bishops, the trouble among the Catholic 
archbishop?, and countless ocher signs are 
all tending toward one result —one common 
religion—Christian Unity.

When asked if he intended to sec.de from 
Presbyterianism and establish a new church, 

^the professor said: The “telegraphic dis
patch that I intended secession and the es
tablishment of a new church ia without 
authority. That’s all I can say.”

^ w ;

P I
His topic was

The Export Duty on Logs.
The present arrangement of tie 

United States tariff under which logs 
go from the Dominion into that coun
try duty free, is of great advantage* to 
the private owners of lumber areas in 
the border counties o£ New Brunswick 
and the operators therein ,only, while 
it is detrimental to, the interests of the 
people of even the border counties gen
erally^ It operates adversely against 
all other parts of New Brunswick and 
the whole of the province of Nova 
Scotia.

Uommleeionere.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
В M. Walmsley. Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’J Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres. Union National Bank.
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THE MQMTHU $5 DRAWING, Guaranteed to g.ve saiialaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE. 25 GTS. PÊR^QTJLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest iufant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

----------- AT----------

*WILL TAKE PLACE 
At th* Academy of Moue, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, Mardi 14, 1893.
- GIRLS DISCHARGED

These rules were adopted unanimously 
and put iu effect on Friday morning. All the 
employes, with the exception of , five, 
agreed to the association’s agreements. 
The cases of the fi/e mentioned will result 
in the girls’ changes, for their places have been 
declared vac in t. Among the girls discharged 
was Miss Batler, the orginizer of the 
association. When she returned to her 
employer—one of the best known-ladies in 
Huntington—she was politely told that her 
services were no longer required. Mise 
Butler received $12 a month and board.

IT WILL SPREAD.
In conversation with a Mercury reporter 

the proprieter of a Brooklyn intelligence 
bureau said that the movement inaugurated 
on Long Island would undoubtedly spread. 
“Miss Butler’s former employer, who call
ed here to-day,” said the employment agent, 
“told me that Miss Butler, bis old servant, 
was a very bright young woman. She had 
told him that the organized the Protective 
Association and then she procured a list of 
all the servant girls in the varions towns 
around Huntington. She told him that she 
was president of the organization and that 
she had saved up $375 and did not care 
whether or not she was discharged, 
expected to be discharged, and said that as 
soon as she had everything in working 
order out on Long Island she intended to 
visit the cities of New York and Brooklyn 
and organize servant girlÿ'ais rotations here. 
You know, continued the agent, these ser
vant girls, are getting more independent 
every daj\

Capital Prize, $76,000.
100,000 Numbers In the Wheel.

burr or PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF 176,00018...............

ifgSg
і PBIZKS OP 2,500 Y.'.
6 PRIZES OF 1,000 are.............

26 PRIZES OF 900 aw! .. . . . . .
100 PRIZES OF *00 are.............L
«0 PRIZES OF 100 are...............
600 prizes о? 40 ;;.*

An illustration of. the 
advantage enjoyed by the owners 
and operators on the St. Croix, for in
stance, ia in the fact that logs from

#75,000 
20.000 
10,000 
6,000 
5.000 
6,000 
7,600 

20,000 
20,000 
18,000 
20 000

MEDICAL HALL.
J. ». B.F. MACKENZIE.

lands on the New Brunswick side are 
put into that river and merely hauled 
out and sawn in mills on the United 
States side. This is a perfectly honest 
and legal way of doing the business 
and it adds a value of $2 per thousand 
to the product, for while the log may 
go across the border duty free, the 
boards on other lumber made from it

The Crisp Case-
[3t. John Gazette, Fob. 23nl [

The conference-committee which haa been 
investigating the charges against Rev. 
Robert Crisp has completed its libors.

It will be remembered that Rev. Mr. 
Howie preferred three charges against Mr. 
Crisp. These the committee took up 
separately. The first charge is as follows:—

That the Rev. Robert Crisp was guilty 
on or about August 3rd, 1884. of commit
ting adultery with an unmarried woman 
living in Scotchtown, Queens county, N, B.

On this charge filr. Crisp was acquitted, 
three members of the committee voting for 
acquittal and two for conviction.

The second charge sets forth—
That being accused in November of the 

same year of being the father of the unborn 
child referred to he conspired to divert the 
charge from himself and fix it on D. D.

The committee by unanimous vote ac 
quitted Mr. Crisp of this charge. It is 
understood that Mr. Crisp argued strongly 
that he could not be convicted of conspiring 
to bring a guilty man to justice ; that the 
conference had found Mr. Currie guilty, 
and that no new evidence had been pro
duced to break down the case against Mr. 
Currie.

The third charge was:
That he has been guilty of misrepre 

«entation, deception and falsehood in con
cealing and denying bis connection with the 
woman* and in concealing and denying His 
correspondence with Dr. Gardiner in relation 
to the above charge.

On this charge the finding was not guilty, 
by a vote of three to two, the members of 
the committee voting as on the first,charge.

Mr. Howie, who was in town yesterday 
was notified of the finding. He will leave 
for his home on the . Gibson circu it this 
morning, Mr. Howie state? that he will 
certainly appeal the case to the conference.

Had the committee returned a unani
mous verdict of acquittal he might have 
seen his way clear to allow the inquiry to 
drop, but in view of the almost even division 
of the committee, he thinks he should 
bring the matter before the full miuieteral 
conference.

Chatham, Jan 11, 1393.
дррвохШАТіох ranis.

Л00 Prizes of #100 are 
100 do 
100 do

#10,000
6,000
4,000

00 are..........
40 are......... INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. ;

TERMINAL PRIZES.
000 Prises of #20 are 
900 Prizes of 20 are

................... •19.980
v.......................... 19,930

amounting to $265,460
Winter Arrangement—One trip 

Week for Boston.»,tin Ми»,
MUntil further notice thcSteamer Cumber! end or 

of Ma.ne will leave St. J en for Eaetport, 
anti and Boston every Thursoay morning at 7 25

PRIOR! OUT TICJCKTS. 
Whole Ticlcete at 86; Two-Fifths 82; ■ 

One-Filth $1; One-Tenth 60c;
One-Twentieth 25c.

Club Rates, tl Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fraction a for 850.

would be subject to $2 duty, if sawn 
on the New Brunswick side. The 
detriment to New Brunewick and 
Canadian interests lies in the fact that 
the benefit that would accrue to resi
dents of the district in which these 
logs are procured, were they sawn in 
mills bn the Canadian side, is alto
gether lost, for the United States has 
an alien labor law which forbids the 

'New Brunswicker, who may chop, 
team or drive the log, from being em
ployed in the mill that saws it.

It is, therefore, a doubtful question 
whether, viewing the interest as a 
whole, the free exportation of logs is 
not disadvantageous to even the only 
dommunitlés in the maritime provinces 
which, are supposed to benefit by it.

Those who ace desirous of seeing 
trade between Canada and the United 
States established on a fair or recipro
cal basis—and we think everybody in 
New Brunswick, at least, does so — 
will realise that it is necessary to so 
shape our own fiscal policy as to bring 
about that desirable end. À superficial 
view of the subject would lead to the 
conclusion that it was an unfriendly 
thing for our neighbors m the United 
States to admit one end of our trees 
free, forbi4 our people to assist in cut
ting them on their side of the line and, 
then, charge a duty of two dollars on 
boards or deals manufactured from the 
other end, if cut on ours, but that is 
one of the characteristics of the pro
tective system which is based on mak
ing self the first consideration. The 
position of affairs, however; is such 
that a resort to retaliatory tactics, 
although not always to be commended, 
would be justified, in this case, to bring 
our over-keen and selfish neighbors to a 
more equitable frame .of mind. Lum
ber is growing scarce in the New 
England States and they require the 
Canadian product, both manufactured 
and unmanufactured, to assist in the 
carrying ou of many of their old indus
tries and the development of new 
ones. Their wood pulp industry, for 
instance, is making great inroads upon 
their supply of logs,which were formeiV 
ly cut exclusively into lumber. More 
than 500,000,000 superficial feet of 
logs were used in the New England 
States and New York last year in the 
manufacturé of pulp, and as the supply 
of logs fqr the lumber mills had also to 
be kept up, it is not surprising that 
there is, evep now, a well grounded 
belief that it will be only a few years 
nntil the 
the pulp and lumber trades in'those 
states will be drawn largely from-New 
Brunswick. It will be then es impor
tant to the )>eople interested to have 
free lumber and, perhaps, free pulp as 
it now is te have free logs, and the 
beneficial era of reciprocal free trade in 
wood products all round cannot but be 
hastened by the proposed export duty 
on logs. If imposed it ought to be the 
same as is exacted on our lumber in the 
United States.

We are well aware that this policy 
is open to the charge that it is one of 
the worst forms of protection, because 
it embodies the feature of retaliation 
as its Lasts. Practical men all over 
Canada, however, have long since 
abandoned the idea that we can pros
per as a growing nation under a free 
trade policy, with a country alongside 
of us having a high protective tariff. 
The policy of that country must neces
sarily affect our own to a great extent, 
and as our neighbors’ necessities 
pel them to want much of our lumber 
now, and will oblige them to seek for 
more of it hereafter, it is an article in 
which we can well afford to give them 
a dose of reciprocity in tariff, in order 
to secure a reciprocity in trade.

State 
Ponl 
stands-d.

Returning, will leave Boston eve y Monday at 
8.30 a. m and Portland at 5 p. ra.. for Easipoitand 
St. John. Freight received dtily up to б p.

C. F-, LAECilLER, Agent.

>
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■SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

Яіііцї Unie fortune»hav< heenmefleafc

■not you? Some earn o\ er *600.<10 * 
■moutli. 1 ou сни do Ilie work and lire 
Hut home, wherever you are. Keen be- 
V arc en ally earning from »6 to

Fllladay. Allege*. We*lmw vou how 
and «tart you. Can work In spare time 

1 or all the lime, nig money for work- 
era. Failure unknown among them.

Ii.ij7.uvit * o..m.x ■$«"

SENO MINE Y BY EXPRESS AT O'JR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS. She

lon which we will
press Charges on 
forwarded to correspondents.

Address PAUL CONRAD.
New Orleans, La.,

МШ.

Give full address and mike signature ptaia. 
Congress having lately passed laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Prizes

BLACK BROOK

GRIST MILL
KM

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on applies- 
Ion to all Local Agents, after every drawiug,in any 
uantity.bj Express, FREE OF COST

THEY WANT THE EARTH 
and if they get it they’d kick for heaven. 
When they come here for a job they give 
me an awful lot of guff. They won't take 
any situation but one which is a genuine pic
nic. The first question.they ask is whether 
the family is wealthy. Tuen they want to 
know what style of house the family lives in. 
Have they .got horses and carnages ? is 
another question and then they want to 
know how many other servants are iu the 
house. Then they want three or four nights 
off, big salraiee, no work that ia hard and iu 
fact a job in which they can play lady and 
boss their employer around, 
servant girls who have organized for mutual 
protection are a different clae?. They are 
honest, hard-workiog girls, who have been 
pet:ed and toadied to by their employers 
until they bicorne spoiled and think they 
are poorly off. Of course many of them 
are harshly treated, but such cases are few 
trompaied with those in which the girls are 
very well cared for.

ATTENTION-—The present charter of The 
Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part of 

utioo of the State .and by decision of the 
•art of U. 8. is au inviolable contract 

State and the Lottery Company will 
remain in force UNTIL 1895-

In bn 
the tick#

the Ticket is signed by 
it is endorsed with the 
BEAtJftMARD, J. A. Ea

Leprosy- is grinding wheat at IO 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

-a
À

the Constit 
Supreme coi 
between the

Ottawa, February 23.—The report of the 
minister of agriculture presented to the 
house to-day contains, among other things, 
Hon. Mr. Angers’ summary uf the report of 
Dr. Smith on the Tracadie lnsuetto, which 
gives the startling information that leprosy 
is spreading in districts hitherto unaffected* 
The summary is as follows;— “Dr. A. C. 
Smith, the inspecting physician at the
leprosy hospital at Tracadie, reports the 
same number of inmates as in 1891, 
fourteen being male and eight female*. 
Niue of the patients are in the early stages of 
the disease; the remainder are in varions 
advanced stages, the disease running its 
usual conrse till death intervenes. During 
the past year three patients died and three 
new cases were admitted; one fiom Neguac, 
one from Caraquet and one from the vicinity 
of Tracadie. Iu the latter district Dr. 
Smith reports the disease as having died out; 
only one suspected case being there to his 
knowledge. The now admissions are fiom 
outlying districts and in fatniles who had 

і «previously removed from Tracadie. In his 
report for this year, Dr. Smith does not 
speak so hopefully as he did last year of 
stamping out the disease. He says, while on 
a tour of inspection during 1892 he found 
leprosy cropping out in unexpected places, 
and he fears that for years to come new 
cases will be met with, and that only by 
permanent detection and isolation can it be 
kept in check or stamped out, as the disease 
is now known to spread from countries of 
contagion and to gain a foothold without 
attracting attention. Dr. Smith argues the 
necessity of a new building with modern 
improvements and conveniences for lepers, 
the present building being forty years old 
and inadequate to the requirements of this 
loathsome disease, principally from its low 
ceilings and want of proper ventilation. He 
states that mure cubic feet should be 
allowed each patient than is customary in 
ordinary hospitals, and he points to the 
necessity of separate waids in which to 
isblate contagious or infectious diseases from 
others that constantly occur among the 
patients, citing in support of this the out
break during the past year, of erysipelas, 
which, for want of such isolation, 
through both male and female wards.

Ting a Louisians State Lottery Ticket^ee that 
ket Is dated at New Orleans; that the Frize 
to Its number is payable in New Orleans;

Paul Conrad. President: tha 
signatures of Generals 

arly, and W. L. Cabkll, hav
ing also the guarantee of four National Banks, 
through their Presidents, to pay any prize presented 
at their counters.

There are so many inferior and dishonest schemes 
on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting on haring 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
none^others,if they want the advertsed chance for

that

rijssell & McDougall. AG.

Sow to Cure a Corn.
Ic is one of the easiest things in the world 

to cure a corn. Do not use acids or other 
caustic preparations, and don’t cut a 
hole in your boot. It is simply to apply 
Putnam’s Piolet.» Corn Extractor, and 
in three days the corn can Ьз removed 
without pain. Sure, safe, painless1 Take 
only Putnam’s Corn Extractor:

ales

SATURDAYS ONLY.V But the

SOMETHING NEW
8АІЖ ------ AT THE-------

GOGGIN BUILDING.
Pulp Wood & Logs Wanted. ÜUtv IHveribittnt. In future on evey Saturday all go.ids in the Hard

line will positively be
e Pulp Company, 
for good. Clean, so 

lengths and not 
delivered in their mill yard.

У are also prepared to make 
to be delivered at Chatham during 

Porticulars on application.

To Chatham, will 92 75 The Gazette further says 
“The finding of the Method і it committee 

in the case of Rev. Robert S. Crisp із not 
nalculated to inspire the public with much 
greater confidence in church courts than 
-they aiow possess, and more particularly 
when these courts meet behind c’osed door-. 
It seems remarkable that the five gentlemen 
who tried the case of Mr. Crisp cmld not

und spruce in^f or 9 toot 
less than 6 inches in diameter,

contracts for logs 
; the season.

The Canadian Magazine. VLAND FOR SALS. SOLD AT COST. '

There has just been issued the first number 
(March) of a new magazine end national re
view, devoted to politics, science, art and 
literature, and known as “The Canadian 
Magazine.” It is to be publ shed monthly 
by the Ontario Publishing Co., Ltd., a 
strong Company, the first directors of which 
ate Hon. J. C. Patterson, Minister of 
Militia; Hon. Thomas Ballaotyne, Speaker 
of the Ontario Legislatu.e; Thos Mulvey, 
Barrister; Jno. Ferguses, M. D.; Garratt F. 
Frankland; T. H. Best; J. Gordon Mowat; 
L Beutly, M. D.; and E. Stewart, C. E.; 
while the stock list includes the names also 
of XV. R. Meredith. Q. G, M. P. P.; Dr. 
XVylie M. P. P.: Attorney-General Loogley 
a;:d other well-known men. Mr. J. Gi»rd< n 
Mowat (Moses Oates) is the editor. The 
list of contributors includes many of the 
most prominent men in Canadian pnblic life, 
amongrt them Hon. Wilfred Laurier. R. S. 
White, M. P., a. McNeill, M. P., Hon. 
David Mills and other statesmen, and a lai^e 
number also of able and graceful writers on 
a variety of popular topics, 
issue contains a good variety of articles. 
Î) Alton McCarthy, Q. G, M • P., denis with 
The Manitoba Public School Law,” and 

Principal Grant 
Features of the National Policy.” Rev. XV. 
S. Blackstock in a well-written article, “Tho 
Nttfsemen the Discoverers of America,” at- 
tacks Columbus and presents much that is 
new to must readers regarding ante-Colum- 
bian discoveries and settlement on this con
tinent. Prof. Wm. Clark, of Trinity College 
writes thoughtfully of “Conduct acd Man
ner.” “In the Shadow of the Arctic” is the 
title of an illustrated article on Hudson’s 
Bay, by XX . XV. Fux. “Some Modernisms 
of the Stage” are chattily discussed by 
Hector VV. Charleswortb.

A Seçiüel to th> Brings Негдзу Cass.
Rev. Dr. E. L, Ciark, one of the lead

ing divines of New York and past >r of the 
church of the Puritans in that city, hav
ing entertained views similar to those of 
Dr. Briggs, tendered his resignation to 
the Presbjtsry on the day the litter was 
acquitted of heresy, claiming that he 
could not subscribe to certain articles 
contained in the confession of Faith. His 
congregation was much attached to him 
and prepared a vote of confidence in 
him and asked the presbytery to “ex
postulate” with him, but he was not to 
be turned from his decision. He intends 
to s:ait next month for Italy and Greece 
arid make an extended trip, for the pur
pose of carrying on arcluelogical research
es. In his letter to his J late church he 
addressed tho membLiiFwliis “very dear 
frieiids”and said :—With all the frankness 
of past years, I wish to tell you all that 
is in ray heart.” He said he had promised 
subject on to the authority of the General 
Assembly, but that he begin to regret 
his promises when that body unanimously 
agreed that no revision should affect the 
Calvinism of the Confession of Faith. The 
predestination and foreordination doc
trines remaii.ed unchanged, and Dr. Clark 
said he could not reconcilcrfCalvin*d “Thoàé 
whom God passes by He reprobates, and 
that for no other cause but because Heds 
pleased to exclude them from the in
heritance which He predestines to Ній 
children,” and Jesus Christ’s invitation, 
“XVhosoever will, let him come.”

“My vote at the late trial,” said Dr. 
Clark, “meant there ought to be room f.»r 
tho views of Professor Briggs. My 
action iu withdrawing exprès ei my con- 
victim that there is nut îô>m. It breaks 
my heart to leave you. I am proud of 
this church and shall never see another 
like it. I earnestly entreat you to stand 
by it. There is every reason why you 
should stay, for the strictness of doctrinal 
standards does not touch you.”

There was no combating such a carefully 
thought out determination and the con
gregation accepted the resignation with 
many expressions of love, eiteem and 
good will,

At the meeting of the Pnsbytery 
February 14, at which the resignation was 
accepted, Elder George C. L iy appeared 
for tie congregation of the Punt ms and 
made a touching speech of regret at the 
Doctor’s actions.

“He has been the heart of our church,” 
said lie,” “for the twenty years he has 
been over us, and we feel in his going 
away a bitter sense of personal loss. Still 
it is his earnest wish to resign and we can. 
only ask to have his request granted with 
a ‘God bless you,’ ” *

There were signs that many of the mem
bers of the Presbytery wanted to express 
their feelings at the loss of their brother, 
but Dr. Clark stopped it all by asking

Remember those prices are forThe subscribers offert for sale the piece 
adjoining on the west that now occa 
Joeph f-orrest at R->ck Heads, Chatham. The lot 
is 15 rods wide and extends from the Міг».ліс hi 
River th" fu l de,ah of the first tier of lots. About 
fix acres a.e cleired and thee ii a ironj meadow 
It also has a good growth of firewood and spool 
wood ou It. For particulars apply to

by M r. SATURDAYS ONLY.MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE uq. Ltd.
Chatham, N. B.1-19

It will be useless to ask or eXpo t goods at Sàfor- 
ddj-s prices on other days through the week.4th January, 1993.

V TERMS - CASH.асріцц.юиош,ІШ

lifcSESsi

WILLIAM FORREST, 
Rock Heads.•come to a united conclusion as to his guilt 

or innocence. February 27tb, 1893.If Mr. Crisp had held hie 
‘tongue a stereotyped jury who had been in
structed by the judge to give the prieom r 
the benefit of fair and reasonable doubt 
might have found difficulty in arriving at a 
conclusion, but Mr. Crisp’s own statement 
as published in the tiun had been contradict- 
e 1 by the statements of two witnesses a 
least in important and essential particulars; 
and in contradicting Mr: Crisp’s statements 
these witnesses also contradict Mrs. Eliza

cStnmi üusinfss. DRV GOODS !
Шт IMMENSE

Bankrupt Stock at Auction
! b'

4r
£

DOAKTOWN GRIST-MILL COMMENOI3N"C3- OISTDay, and other witnesses called to sub 
stantiate his statement. To find Mr. Crisp 
innocent as three of the members of the com
mittee have done is to find two clergymen ot 
the Methodist denomination guilty of 
prevarication. To tjind him guilty as tw-. 
members of the committee did, is a very 
plain way of stating that these gentlemen 
find Mr. Crisp guilty of prevarication. The 
plain fact of the matter is that the testimony 
was not under oath and therefore would

eFACULTY:
Monday, the 27th Inst,SM fb» »n<*Hb«r bu made arrange. 

■ЖІТі ’ Ж mente 'rttb the Canada Eastern Rail- 
ЯЦіЩІа way Company by which wheat, bar- 

1*У. corn or buckwheat grain to be 
ground will be conveyed 

ent point»and returned at following rates :

S, KERR. Principal of Business department, 
teacher of Arithmetic, Banking, Commercial 
Iaw. etc-

WM. PRI>OLE, Principal of Short Hand Depart
ment and Penmanship depirnitenl, teacaar ot 
To- k keeping correspondence, etc 

GEO. LHJNFIELI), teacher of Arithnetic, Book-

at 10 a. m., at the Murray Store, and continued 
every day and evening till all is disposed of.

The stock with new additions is valued at some
from differ-

The current
per 100 lbs.

Between Chatham^ and Doaktown, Цс. each way.

“ Chelmsford “
“ Black ville “
.. up <«
“ BUasfleld »

The grain жШ be taken from the station to the 
mill and returned free of charge and receive prompt 
attention.

HA R VIE DOAK.

keeping, etc.
MISS BLANCHE HÜNTLY. teacher of 

hand and Type Writing.
WM. GLN. В A., teacher

10,000 DOLLARS,Short-

of French and Ger- whirli n list be all cleared out as the premises must 
be vacated by 17ih March next. For particulars 
stock to be 8<url, see hand-bills 

Terms; 920.00 and under, Cash ; over 920,00 a 
up to i>10 .00, 4 mos., over *1U0 00 and upwards, 
ni-;8. with approved security.
Chatham, 13 FEby„ W3.C WYSE A"ctionM'-

H “Anti-National ^ laFSer.d for Circulars and specimens ot Penman- °b-8
KERR & PRINGLE, St. John.N. B.

not be received in any court of law. It is a 
mournful fact that some men are Christian», 
not because they love Christ but because LONDON HOUSE.

JUST RECEIVED

A CARLOAD

material of bothraw ' ;
Hows anl Kotos-NOTICE OF SALE. they fear hell. It is equally true that there 

are men who will tell tbs truth only when 
under bath, bscause the‘gates of the peni
tentiary stand open to receive perjurer* 
While mankind remains in its unregeneratu 
state—and the millennium to all appear 
aoces is a long way off, those outside of the 
secret Courts of the church will scarcely care 
to fouod a strong belief in the findings of 
any court where the evidence is not taken 
under oath.

Teacher Wanted.•ijÊdward Han Ian and Wallace Ross have 
rheen matched to row & five-mile race for 
ihe Fox cup, a purse of £1,000 and the 
championship of America.

T0u,&^mN^œh.n°i c№
New Biunewick; farmer, and Cecily Redmond, 
wife, and to all others whoqj it may concern : 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

ef Sale contained In a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the Twenty Second day of Jane, in the 
У®У о* our Lord One Thousand, Eight Hundred 
Md Eighty Five and made between the said Ignati is 
Bedmond, of Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland, farmer, of the one part and Harriet Jane 
Irvine of the same place, widow, of the second part :

Ich mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
of the County of Northumberland, on 
of October, A D. 1885, in Volume 64 
Records pages 33 and 30, and 
volume. There will in pui 
of Sale and for th
secured by ЧЮ miu luueiiture ox Mortgage, del. 
having beenmade in payment thereof. t>c sold at 
Public Auction on Mondav* the First day of 
May next, in front of the Poet Office, Chatham 
iu said County, at U o’clock пооц, the lands and 
premises in said Indenture mentioned atrtdescribed 
as follows, namely:—“AH and singular that certain 
“piece or parcel of land and pren nes situate, lying 
“and being on the west aide of the Great Road 
“(leading from Chatham to Riohfbncto) in the said 
“Parish ot Chatham, bounded as follows, to wit • - 
“On the east by Це siid Great Road leading from 

Richibflcto, on the north by lands 
“formerly owned by the late George Crlpps. On the 
“west by lands now occupied by George Searle, and 
“on the south by lands also occupied by the said 
“George Searle, which said piece or parcel of land 
“and premises was conveyed to the said Ignat 
“Redmond by Thomas Hart and Johanna Hart, 
“severally and containing six acres more or lees,” 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
Improvements thereon, and the rights, member 
privileges and hereditaments and appurtenances 
the same belonging or in any manner' appertaining, 

the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remainders, rente, issues and profits thereof Ac. of 
the said Ignatius Redmond and Cecily Ids trife, 
ia. to or upon the said lands and* premises’ and 
every part thereof.
18^ated the ThIrteenlh of December, A. D

L. J. TWEED1E, MARY HARRIET LETSON,
Sop tor Mortgagee Sole Executrix of the late 

Harriet Jane Irvine.

A first-class teacher is wmted to take charge of 
Boiescuwn School. Apply at onje stating salary

W. M. McMILLAN, Secy.Boies town, Feb)-. 3,1803.
Four years ago Grover Clt-veland rude 

to the C.pitol sitting on the ri^lit of 
Bt-njamin Harrison. This time Mr. 
Harrison will sit on the right of Mr. 
Cleveland during the short ride.

War and glory have been costly things 
to France. Between 1792 and 1815 she 
sacrificed one-half of the 4,500 000 soldiers 
whom she sent to fight her battles. War 
has cost her in this centmy not far from 
6,000,000 lives.

Pope Leo’s family is very Jonglived, 
With the exception of his brother, th 
cardinal, who died a few years ago, at the 
age of 82, all his immediate relatives have 
lived to be mere than 90 years old.

VIJ. II. Cameron 
io a charming u ell-illustrated article de
scribes the Latin Quarter of Paris, and Unde 
Thomas ш "The Regenerators” humorously 
compares oity and country life in their 
adaptations to people with “fads.” “Sir 
Lancelot,” a brilliant addition to the Artha- 
rian Legends, by W. \V. Campbell, “The 
Rird'a Lullaby,’ a very pretty short poem by 
K. Pauline Johnson, and an “Imitation of 
Horace,” by S, P. Morse, comprise the poetic 
contributions. Two stories, “Which Is It!” 
a character study, by E. J. Toker, and 
"An Open Window," a thrilling Canadian 
story by Wm. T. James makeup the literary 
contenta. The illustrations are good. The 
magazine should meet with the cordial 
port of every intelligent Canadian, 
subscription is $2 30 per annum. Put,Ush
ers: The Ontario Publishing Co. Ltd , 
Maiming Arcade, Toronto.

ox- BILL.The Crisp trial has simply 
added another 4o the loug list of farcical “CROWN OF GOLD’ FLOOR, 

BEST BBAITD 

IN THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

("B, HOCKEN.

>»h Aotice is hereby given that a bill 
ant to authorize the 
„Normumberland Io 
property known as the 
heui in trust by the said mu 

uced at the next аевніоц 
bly of .New Brunswick.

e itecords 
the Third day 

County 
mbered 34 in said 
if the said Powe 

Гог the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
the said Indenture of Mortgage, default

. in payment *’------ » . . .
ou Monday, the 

rent of the Poet O

to amend at 
•u'ltaciptiitv "f the county of 
lease by public auction the 

Ui • Chain Public Wharf, now 
will be 

egislative

secret trials, and the final report is ab >ut as 
unsatisfactory as it could be. It is no find 
ing at all. An appeal is sp >ken of. Mean
while the public will be аьке-l to look upon 
$r. Crisp as an innocent man and he will 
go on administering the rites of his church.’

of the 
numbered 341™

Z чys oki nail‘ty. 
e 1

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,The S:rvant-Girl Question
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain -by the 
Nitnius Oxide Gag or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set iu Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
ecial attention given to the preservation and 

regulating of the natural teeth.
Also Crown and Bridge woi k. All work 

guaranteed in every reaper t. -
Office in Chatham. Bkn.son Block Telephone 

No. 53.
In Newcastle, opposite Square, ove 

Kethros' Burlier shop. Telephone No. 6

*,I New York Mercury. ]
A movement has been started among 

Long Island servant girls which is likely to 
spread to this city and cause considerable 
trouble in many households. The Hunting ' 
ton domestics

sup-
Theon

ltins Seattle, Wash., Feb. 25,—The 
French government, it is stated, will de
mand an '•indemnity of §100 000 from 
the United S.atce for an assault alleged to 
have been made some weeks ago upon a 
French preist, Abbe de la Croix dv Cas-

STARTED ON THE WARPATH 
Thu'S lay by forming the Servant Girls’ Pro
tective Association with Miss Annie Butler, 
as president, Miss Margaret Casey as treas
urer and Miss Mary O’Neil as secretary. 
Nineteen girls enrolled as members of the 
association. They are domestics who have 
lived with prominent families in Huutington, 
and Cold Spring and Northpirt for many 
years, and until a week ago they appeared to 
be perfectly satisfied with their situations at 
$10 a month and board. A few of them had 
received .$3 a month, while two got 814.

Miss Butler, it is said, started the move
ment by writing letters to the other girls aud 
then calling a meeting at the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Martin O'Shea, who has

Г J. G

NOTICE.com-
“McLaaa Rescued”

Hornings’ Mills, Feb. 27—People of this 
village and vicinity who read with wonder 
and astoni-hmeutthe marvelous cure D.idd’s 
Kidney Pills made in tho case of Sam 
Murray of Graveohurst, and Mrs. Brown 
of Toronto, which seemed a’most too start-

л . .. ... bng to be true, are now no longer in doubtstorms and rough weather of the paa, tbat Djdd., Kidney lMll^the ,
ew weeks have been ma-.nly re.pon.iblk medlcine 0D the catth „ ther, h* been 

for moat of the disaster.. Fortunately'* cure right here in this villsge almost 
such winters as the present one are the/?*, wonderful. Mr. Wm. McLean of this 
exceptions rather than the rule along the place has for months been troubled with

PRESSED HAYof. A Purlia

EfSlilsiSfi
suitable for North Atantic Bum fishery, which 
winter* 80 be UseJ 1U tbe We8L IaJ,a tr*d% during

1tries, by two customs inspectors at 
Everett, Washington. Car oad lets sendDEKORE purchasing Ilay ia 

iJ for quotations to:
W

J. C. MALONE & CO..The coast of New England has been 
the scene of many wrecks during the 
present season. The blinding

» 5. 4. 93

The model, drawing and specification 
warded to th* Department a; Ottawa, 
Quebec 11 tit| John- Chariot

No models to be returned.

:

\Ш Three Hivers, Quebec-SMELT SHOCKS can be for- 
or to the 

tetown or
Mr. Gladstone is accounted an ab

stemious man in the matter of indulgence 
in wine, yet hie daily allowance is a re
spectable one from an American point of 
view. For luncheon he drinks two glasses

ЙЯ-p. O. BOX 854І :
v":

TO LET.—■—for zaia Ьу*чт——
OlO.BUBOHILLASON, WM. SMITH, Dep Min. of

Marine and Fisheries, 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 27th December, 1892,
Jrthoti.tMhSoT,

ІTU. warehouse and ehop on Cnnerd Street, , 
pretent occupied Uy George Cutter. ' '

.
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ptramifhi and the îtorth 
>hm etc.,

Носак to Rent :—See advt

Lumber Drivers’ Boots:—See Mr. HarriV
sdvertiemect.

Land for sale at Rock Heads. See Mr. 
Forests1 advt.

Buyers of Dry Goods, who want the 
newest and freshest importât one will be in
terested in Mr. Cxvaghsn’e announcement 
in another column.

Mr. Wm. Richards who was driven 
by. the 1дге fire out of the Parker building, 

now
ing the Noonan building on the south.

%<Гнк Bridgetown, N. S. sensation ie 
Wmjt exploded The analyst found 
poison in the stomach of the late D. D.

The case ie adjourned until

has his office in the premises adjoin-

no

Cameron.
8ih March.

À Cheese Factory.—A. meeting is 
called for in Derby on Tuesday evening 
next for the purpose of taking into con
sideration the advisability of erecting a 
cheese factory or butter creamery in the 
parish of Derby.—Advocate.

mi Dear! —The Fredericton Fermer 
eljuj-—“A prominent society lady who
recfebtlv entortaiued over 
at » social party, mofirne the lose of her $150 
watch, which mysteriously di*appeared from 
her boudoir during the entertainment.”

A Suggestion із made that excursion 
rates be offered oc the Canada E •steru'ii* 
connection with the opening of tb«* Legis
lature od Thursday neat Che manage
ment ioformt .ua that »а/ jfarty °f b"n 
persons may obtain tickets at excursion 
rates.

100 of her friend
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Thirty Underhills had a meeting iu 
New York the other day and dined m 
honor of Capt Nathaniel Underbill, eon 
of C«pt. John Underhill, ‘‘the first of 
the American family, a soldier, friend, 
legislator, disciple of tolerance and Indian 
fighter.,, But they will have a bi*ge» 
time in 1897, when all the Underbills in 
England, United States, Canada and Aus
tralia will erect a monument over Captain 
John’s grave, that year being \the thre* 
hundredth adversary of his birth.

m ■

•—Those who are partial to clam- 
for soups, chowders, lunches, etc. will find * 
first-class article m the L-ipreanx sealed 
clams now kept for sale at the stoi es of W. 
T. Harris, T. Flanagan and T H. Fountain. 
They are pat np in pound tins an t are not 
the watery short-graine l things usually *old, 
but a genuine. Urge, well prepared ami 
finely flavored clam, in quantity that fid 
the tin and has only the jn«-.e of the cla in* 
contained in it, which makes tine fl«voting 
for soups, chow-ler, etc. There is no King 
better for впріле-в and readily made dish *. 
Try them.

№f& •

і
Assigned:—s-rs. Bnrpee. Thorne & Co., 

of St J.-bn, have as>igneri. The h use, 
altboi gh not. «toiPR, bu»intes for a I«»n^ 
time under its fa'er name, was amongst ihe 
oldest in Sn Johu. It waa known as Clark, 
Kerr and Thorne for agood while ami when 

’ the firm of I & F. Bnrpee & Co. went out 
ef existente, it tbok t ver its bus nesa, 
which was exclusively a whole-ale .one. 
When Claik, Ken & Thorne dmolved he 
firm became Burpee, Thorne & Co., Mr. 
Kerr_going out and forming a copartncehip 
with Mr. Ji M. Robertson formerly travel- 
le for he houxe, under the name of K*-rr 
&ZRobe»tson, who are now doing a success- 
ful trade.

It ie said that the assets of. the assigned 
firm are $70,000 and their liabilities 
160,000.

E The Sailors’ Home.—The special com 
<jnUtee appointed by a public meeting to 

consider matters connected with the man 
of theSaifois’ Home have decide., 

against the appointment of a committee t.
the institution because Miss Нш*manage

chison was unwilling to give it to them 
This is not con

Wm
for more than one year.
•idered a sufficient time to get things nPM'-'

ЧЙУ lurking order. - St John Globe.

Killed on the I. C. R. :—Last Thursday 
afternoon the K tglieh mail train bound west 
struck Geo. L-^E igett, who was walking ou 
the track at Hall's Creek, near Moncton and 
he was instautly killed. Deceased wss 40 
ybara old, a school teacher, and a brother oi 
Rev. Gilbert Edgett, Methodist clergyman. 
An inquest has been held and a verdict, en
tirely exonerating the railway employee», re
turned by the jury.

k
/

/

Will Tax Foreign Peddlers:—Th- 
Secretary-Treasurer of York County, John 
Black, Esq., gives notice that a bill will U- 
preseoted to the legie Ature at i's next sua
sion to provide for imposing a tax upon 
foreign peddlers doing business in th<«i 
county. These intruders are being gradual 
ly driven out of the more progressive section* 
of the country, and are becoming the more 
plentiful in Northumberland and York.

4

I

Personal:—The Farqper only expresses 
the feelmg of the entire community, when it 
regrets the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Racey 
from Fredericton. Mr. Racey has been pro 
moted to the position of Inspector for the 
Merchant's Bank, the third most important 
office in the uift of that institution, and in 
future will teside in Halifax He has made 
himself p ipttiar in both bas-ness and social 
circles, and hii estimable wife has formed a 
circ£fof warm friends, who will part from 
her^Ah sincere regret. Mr. Racey will 
probably assume his new position the 1st of 
April, and will remove bis family to Halifax 
tiie 1st of May. Hit successor here, will 
probably be Mr. W. F. Mitchell, at present 
agent of the Bank at Bridgewater, N. S.— 
F’ton Farmer.,v

Mr. R. Stanley Murray of Boston was in 
town this weelXnd his many friends were 
glad to greet him,

Judge Steadman of Fredericton is 
to his home with a severe attack of

.

;

sciatica.
Mr. F. R. F. Browp of Moncton was 

elected one of the members of the council 
at the annual convention of the Canadian 

• Civil Engineers held at Montreal on 
Thursday.

Messrs. E. Sinclair, R. R. Call, and 
Ernest Hu’chieon are making a vis t to 
the United States, and will attend Presi
dent Cleveland's inauguration.

і

Epworth League-
J. L. Stewart, Esq., editor of the World 

entertained a large audience in the vestry 
of St. Luke s Methodist Church, under the 
auspices of the Epworth League on Mon
day evening the 27th inst., by a lecture, 
subject, ‘Children of Genius.”

The learned lee urer introduced the 
audience to Macauly, Byron, Shakespere, 

Milton, Miller and other standard writers 
as well as to writers of fiction, 
dwelling especially on some promi
nent characters of Dickens and 

- George Eliot.
Many of the characteristic sketches closed 

•with a moral and others with sarcastic refer
ences to the final home of those who disoliey-
xnl the moral law.

The lecture throughout was made unus
ually interesting and amusing by well 
-arranged anecdotes full of the lecéürer’s 
well known dry humor; interspersed with 
graphically described incidents of the ad-
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$* ■ / M1RAM1CHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH si, 1893.
Clerk of the market. — Michael S. 

Hocken
Revisors of votes.—Roger Flanagan1 

Robert Murray, jr., Tlios. Crimmen.
Inspectors of shingles.—James Mo watt, 

Robert Wall.
Collector of dog tax,—Thomas Green.
Surveyors of roads.—Alex. Henderson, 

(up. dis.), Alfred Peterson, (up. district), 
Wm, Kelly, (lower dis.). And. Irvin, 
(up. dis.), Peter Manderson, Ed. Martin, 
Matt. King, Sylvester Brecken, (D’field), 
James Coltard, John Dunn, (Third Lots).

Overseers of Fisheries —Dudley Perley, 
jr., Francis Russell. Henry Kelly, (steve
dore).

Collectors of rates.—Dan'I Finn, (mid. 
die dis), Joseph Washburn, (lower dis’t) 
Thos. King, (up. dis.)

Police committee.—Roger Flanagan, 
Robert Murray, jr., Samuel U. McCully

Fire and street commissioners.—Wm. 
Wyse, M. S. Hoéken, Alex, Robinson, 
John Wilson, George Stothart, William 
Lawlor, L. H. Abbott, W. T. Harris, 
Patrick Connors.

Bye road commissioners.—John Riley, 
Phine<8 Harriinan, Patrick Connors.

Assessors of rates.—Samuel Waddleton, 
Geo. Stothart, Win. Damery.

Commissioners of highways. —John 
Riley, Jas. McLauglilan, Wm. Wyse.

Public square committee.—W. T. Con
nors, R. A. Lawlor, Wm. Troy, William 
Wyse, J. D. B. F. McKenzie, William 
Wilson, Charles Gunn, George Stothart, 
Alex. Burr.

dominated. Mr. Murray, when lie resigned 
tlie police magistracy for the purpose of 
entering the Council and becoming Scott Act 
attorney, was fortunate in having the man 
he wished аз his successor appointed to the 
vacancy, and he, no doubt, found it an easy 
task to Btcure to his friend, exclusively, the 
work of trying all Scott Act ewes. Mr. 
McCuiley, naturally, felt grateful to Mr. 
Murray, and his mind was in a very re
ceptive condition for any ideas which his 
benefactor might wish to implant therein. 
It seems that Mr. McCuiley soon became 
convinced that it would be very unsafe for 
him to do anything in his magisterial 
capacity, especially in connection with the 
Scott Act, unless instructed by Mr. Murray. 
The latter took especial care, no doubt, to 
see that the magistrate had an all-absorbing 
sense of his own incompetency and th e 
absolute need of the ever-present advice and 
assistance of the ex-police magistrate, sitting 
councillor and active Scott Act attorney. 
When Mr. Murray was presenting argu 
mente before the Council in January last to 
induce the members to pass his Scott Act 
account, he was quite emphatic in reference 
to Mr. McCulley’s inability to sit in judg 
ment in Scott Act cases without him at his 
elbow to keep him from making blunders ; so 
it is easy to understand how absolutely Mr. 
McCuiley was under Mr. Murray’s control. 
Having drifted from the moorings of in
dependence and self-reliance and being 
captured by hie more wily friend, he must, 
as we have said, be considered as only a 
passive auxiliary in placing Scott Act 
matters where they are.

ТПЕ MODERN DEMETRIUS.

Demetrius, as we were about to say, had 
» fat thing of it at Ephesus. He and hie co- 
wqrkere made silver shrines for Diana and 
there was big money in the job. When he 
found that Paul's preaching of Christianity 
was opening the eyes of the Ephesians, he 
didn't go cut and say that if the new 
religion were to prevail he and his fellow 
workers would lose their job, but he called 
in his associates and said “ye know that 
by this craft we have our wealth”, and 
after exhorting them on grounds con
nected with the idea that “gods made by 
with hands” were the only correct things 
to worship, he succeeded in so exciting them 
that they went out and created an uproar in 
the city, the burden of their cry being, 
“Great is Diana, bf the Ephesians Now, 
the developments beforcthe Council, and the 
voicing of general opinion on the subject in 
the Advance have caused Demetrius Murray 
to call together craftsmen McCuiley, Men- 
zies and others whose occupation of making 
shrines for Scott Act worshippers has 
brought them no small gain. Tbey have 
decided that the eyes of £he people are 
almost opened to their method.--. Demetrius 
Murray’s interest in the Scott Act is 
precisely like that of Demetrius of Ephesus 
in the woiship of Diaua, and instead of 
coming before the people and saying in behalf 
of himself and his confederates “our fees 
arc in danger!” the people have the joint 
production in last week’s World, the burden 
of the song of which is “The Scott Act is in 
dinger ” “Greet are Murray, and McCuiley 
and Menzies aud the Scott Act !”

THE MONEY ILLEGALLY TAKEN.

Our contention is and has been that the 
danger to the Scott Act—the real and per
manent damage now done to the enforcement 
of the Scott Act—lies in the fact that the 
m iney which ought to be in the fuud to 
cirry on prosecutions has been improperly 
put in Mr. Murray’s pocket. Messrs Mc
Cuiley and Menzies have also received more 
Scott Act money than they were reasonably 
entitled to, bat their improper pickings are 
a mere tritie compared with what they have 
both been instrumental in permitting that 
gentleman to grab. As is well known, also, 
the law plainly forbids a municipal coun
cillor to be a claimant upon any fuud under 
control of the Council and Mr. Murray can
not help knowing that in trumping up his 
bill àgainet the Scott Act fund and arguing, 
begging and threatening iu turn in bis 
capacity of councillor for its payment, he was 
violating the law. A man who property re
spected himself and the office entrusted to 
him by the people would not so stultify him
self. Yet such is the man who is the self- 
appointed vindicator of one law while he, 
himself, is violating another ! Is that the 
way to teacli the community respect for law ?

A VIOLATER OF THE LAW.

That there may be a batter understanding of 
this phase of the matter, we quote the fol
lowing from the law questions and answers 
in the St. John Telegraph of Jan. !7th

“Question: It is a violation of the law, 
relating to the independence of members of 
county councils, for any member thereof, 
be ng a lawyer, to mike a contract with an 
officer of the municipality, to wit : its Scott 
Act Inspector, to prosecute cases brought by 
the inspector at a stipulated price or sum fur 
each attendance at magistrate’s court; thr 
sums thus eam=d being demanded by s .id 
member of council by account in the usual 
form passed upon and voted by hi.nself, to
gether with other members of council ?

“Answer : It is,”
What wonder is it that ж man occupying 

such a position should resort to any and 
every device to coaceal/its true import from 
his fellow-citizens ?

vantages of personal acquaintance with 
men of letters.

A strong appeal was made to parents to 
cultivate in their children a taste for 
good readiig.

At the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks was moved by W. B. Snowball, 
Esq., seconded l>y Rev. Thomas Marshall 
and unanimously carried.

Mr. Stewart may always feel sure of a 
full house to hear his excellent lectures, this 
bei g the second one he has so kindly 
favored the League with.

Meeting closed with Doxology.
A. McN. Shaw, Secy.

miring their consistency and commending 
theii zeal. Tney were the enthusiasts, 
from whose ranks came the tempesance 
crank* and fanatics, of whom he (the 
speaker) was, he supposed, otie. The 
second class, too, he could get along 
with, as they had sense enough to control 
themselves before indulgence became a 
habit.

For the third class, however, he had 
the most utter contempt. They were ab
stainers because they were too mean to be 
aujghiiig else ; anti they were not only 
mean in pocket, hut small in mind ; who 
would drink all the rum on the s!y that 
someone else would pay for, who became 
members of temperance societies in order 
t > secure place and position, who gener
ally managed to get themselves eltcted to 
t'ie best offices, and if there was any 
money going contrived to direct most of it 
into their own pockets. They were the 
■ mes who do the a homing, while they let 
someone else do the real work. When

settled by the score, so that—as stated by 
Mr. Winslow before the Municipal Council 
in January—there is no class of proceedings 
before the magistrates’ courts that are now 
eo simplified or easy of prosecution. It will, 
therefore, be apparent to the reader that, 1st, 
Mr. Tweedie’sposition at the bar as a lawyer 
entitled him to as big fees as Mr. Murray 
ought to demand, and, 2nd, that Mr. Twee- 
db’e services in prosecuting Scott Act casts in 
1882 required quite as much time, care and 
research as those of Mr. Murray in 1892 
The extreme Scott Act people to whom Mr. 
Murray makes his appeals may not admit 
this, but we submit it, nevertheless, as a 
correct and reasonable proposition. In the 
“comparison” above quoted, it is asserted 
that Mr. Tweedie’s chargee were larger than 
those of Mr. Murray. We applied to 
Mr. Tweedie for information on the subject, 
and he seemed to think the poeition of Mr. 
Murray might have been discussed without 
hia defenders introducing his name into the 
controversy—especially when in doing so he, 
(Mr. Tweedie) was altogether misrepresent
ed. He showed ns the page in his ledger on 
which his account in Scott Act prosecutions 
waa entered. We found that his charges in 
each case ranged from ten dollars to three 
dollars. In seme of the cases in which he 
had appeared in court three times, he re
ceived no more than ten dollars. In all of the 
nine cases comprising the account, be had, 
by tha actual record, twenty-one appear
ances, for which Ьіз gross charge was $73 
and, in settling, he threw off the odd $3 
and balanced the account with $70.

Making a comparison of this actual 
account with the chargee of Mr, Murray, 
under the ariaagement into which he in
veigled Inspector Menzies, we find that, giv
ing Mr. Murray the benefit of everything that 
could be construed in hie favor, he would 
have received $182.42 for services which 
Mr. Tweedie perfoimed for $70 ; and apply
ing the same proportions to Mr. Murray's 
whole account, it would, under the Tweedie 
arrangement, have been about $497.88 in
stead of $1297.24. Let it be remembered, 
then, that had Mr. Murray been satisfied, as 
Mr. Tweedie was, to charge nothing for non- 
contested cases and to „receive pay for hie 
services at the rates Mr. Tweedie charged, 
his bill would have been just $799 90—or 
within four cents of $800—less than it was, 
and there would be money in the fund at 
Newcastle with which Mr. Menzies might go 
on with prosecutions, instead of a deficit 
which discourages all concerned—including 
Mr. Murray, who, as his friend councillor 
Russell said, has “killed the goose th«t lay 
the golden egg.” So much for the “com
parisons” which are suggested by Mr. 
Murray’s apologists, but, very wisely, not 
made by them.

Afterwards, when the committee of Council ai at Loin y arc borne ut by the facts.
that was appointed came to his office in a ! His position iu tlv? business id indefensible, 
body and sought his assistance, he reminded Any other lawyer in th) community, with 
them that he had publicly declined to ôerve 
with them, and he was not going to assist 
in the work in any private manner.

аз willing and e^ivient an inspector as Mr. 
Menzies, would Have secured more convie- 

Laet I lions thin M*. Murray did at one-half of
year, when a movement was made to repeal j the cost. Not a lawyer on the Miramichi 
the Act, Mr. Smith was solicited to attend I cm Lc foun \ to c y that he would not readily
meetings of those who had organised for the 
purpose, but he again firmly declined, al
though he told them he believed the 
vincial act was a better one thin the Scott 
Act. He said to the gentlemen who called 
upon him for the purpose, that if the Scott 
Act were repealed aud the provincial act 
brought into operation he would doubtless 
have them as strongly opposed to him аз ti e 
Scott Act people now were, because he 
would want the law carried cut in its in-

have undertaken the work done by Mr. 
Murray f -r’ess full one half the sum be 

pro* charged, provided all the Scott Act cases 
were guaranteed to him as they were to that 
gentleman. No intelligent person can escape 
the conxiction that Mr. Murray, illegally, 
and forgetful of the honor and dignity of 
his position аз a municipal councillor, took 
advantage of Inspector Menzies’ unacqueint- 
ance with the duties of a new office to make 
him the medium through which he could im- 

tegrity. Such great moral lights and Scott properly and illegally pocket the greater 
Act champions as Mr. Murray may find part of the Scott Act fund. The effect of 
their interest in “sitting upon” Mr. Smith Mr. Murray’s greed in the matter has been to 
as everything that is detestable because he check prosecutions, for the inspector is, 
cannot pretend to hold views and do that in doubtless, deterred from making them, in 
which he does not believe, but, he prefers view of almost everybody but Mr. Murray 
the outspoken advocacy of that which he teliing him they have coat more than they 
thinks is right, to any pretence or-sham- should have done, and that the debt created 
ming which may gain for him either present telle against the popularity of the Act. We 
advantage or the plaudits of those whom he state these facts and leave them to the 
has found ready to bo easily victimised by judgment and sober sense of the community, 
temperance advocates of the Murray class, The answer from the anonymous defenders 
and too easily induced by designing j 0f Messrs. Murray & Co. will no doubt be 
demagogues to be ungrateful to their real j the usual one ot рогяоіі-Л аЬизе, which 
friends. I aftur alif oniy shi vs that they have no

honest defence.

S
Mr. Leary’s Death-

Arthur Leary of New Yo<k, died at hi- 
residence iu that city On Wednesday night 
of la.-t week. He was in his G2.id year, a 
gre*t student af history, had bi-en a fine all 
r.iu-.d athlete and long distance swimmer, 
was engaged in shipbuilding, a member of 
the Cuuard Steamship Company, a presi
dent or diiector of other steamship com
panies. gas companies, banks and insurance 
companies, a democrat, treasurer of the 
Sachems of Tammany and a public contractor. 
He was best known in the provinces through 
чів connection with the seagoing timber 
raft* and the exploded charges with which 
his name was connected by the notorious 
Doctor Atkinson in the last House of 
Assembly at Fredericton.

a iy money is wanted they are not m it 
any further than they can help. Line 
Oarnacles, they clmg to temperance ship 
and impede its progress, and are doing 
iu« re harm to ihe temperance movement 
tnau any other cause. Why, some of 
then*, in this community, said Mr. Mei- 
sereau, are so small-minded that they 
won’t read the Advance newspaper, be
cause it dares to crincise their methods 
aud while l would not recommend that 
paper to my family as the only thing they 
should read, yet if it is ihe medium 
through which ih% views of the other side 
were expressed, as is asserted, how are 
we to know what they are or how to 
meet them, unless we consult so good an 
authority.

It must, "said Mr. Mersereau, have been 
some of that class from whom emanated 
a Ut er in the Advocate of February 8ib, 
made up largely of misrepresentation aud 
falsehood, because the courts of this 
County are not run in the same narrow 
groove as they live and think in; and be
cause a case is decided by the court, con
trary to their views, after having had 
sworn testimony, which they had not, 
they muss throw mud at the sheriff, the 
juiy and everybody connected with the 

Some of them are finding fault

what “smith” has never done.
a Popular Competition- We are in a position to say this: That 

Mr. Smith has never aided any violator of 
the Scott Act—man or womau— in any way, 
either by purchasing liquors from thorn, or 
giving them counsel, when prosecuted. He 
must, however, expect to be slandered, as 
a penalty for aiding in the exposure of 
crooked dealings with the Scott Act, by its 
pillars of the Murray class. Mr. Smith has 
not the peculiar ability (nor do hie tastes 
incline him) to become a Scott Act champion 
for the money he might make out of it and, 
at the same time, be the patron of places 
where the Act is violated at night, with 
closed doors and blinds and the

rr
DIED.We desire to call the attention of those 

who take an interest in Bible study, to 
the popular competition of the Ltdies’ 
Home Magazine, a first cl ns illustrated 
magazine, published at Peterborough, 
Dut.
woil-i and із free Ю all .who wish to com- 

All that is necessary is to send an-

At Douglastown, oa Sun lay the 19th inet., ot 
whooping cough, Joseph Vy»„ infarq «on of Alary 
aud Fredrcik Cunningham, ngeJ 4 months andNorthumberland to Wit.—I certify the 

foregoing tr be a true copy of the list of 
Parish and County Officers appointed for 
the parish of Chatham, for the year 1893, 
by the Northumberland County Council, 
at January sitting, 1893.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
the Municipality of the County, this 3rd 
day of January, 1893,

[Sig,] SAMUEL THOMSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Sleep on in thy beauty, 
Thuu sweet angel child, 

By sorrow unblighted,
By sin undented.The competition is open to the

Like tlie dove to the ark 
Tho'i bast llown to thy rest 

Fro#n the wild sea of strife 
To the home of tlie bleat.

pete.
swersto the following questions; 1. Which 
is the longest book in the new'Testament. 
2. Wuich is'the shortest? 3. Tne longeai 
verse? 4 The shortest? 
a iswers to The Ladies’ Home Magazine, 
enclosing $1 for s;x months subscription 
o this popular and handsomely illustra-

Щт miMtismentai.Mail
accompani

ment of orgies which decent persons shrink 
from; nor has he ever found it necessary,while 
pocketing a ten dollar fee in an uncoutested 
case, to endorse or fied an endorser for the 
note that represented the larger part of the 
fine,after[thedefendant had threatened to sum
mon him as a witness for the defence, because 
he had been having a good time at her heuee. 
If others are in that poeition it ought to 
suggest to them the prudence of avoiding 
personalities which arc not germane to the 
merits of public discussion.

DRIVING BOOTS!W. T. Connors,
Town Clerk.

red magazine. If. your answers are cor
rect you are sure of a reward.
1 »wing is the prize list; $1,000 in gold 
$500 in gold, $250 in gold, $100 m gold, 
oiarios, organs, gold watches, 2 500 
elegant silver let sets, &c. Tne public 
nay rely on fair and square dealing, as 
The Ltdies’ Home Magazine is an old and 
reliable concern. Address. The Ladies 
Home Magazine, Peterborough, Ontario

Whom the Enemies ef the Scott Act? If you want a pair of first-class Driving Boots or any 
other style of boot, go toThe ful \

The three-column communication in last 
week’s World, signed “A Citizen,” and en
titled “Smith Sat Upon—The Counsel Fees in 
the Scott Act Cases,” seems to be the best 
defence that can be offered in behalf of those 
who have placed the County in its present 
position in regard to Scott Act matters. 
Read between the lines, it із an attempt to 
establish the doctrine that those who 
criticise anything done by the Chatham 
police magistrate and the Scott Act inspector 
under the direction of councillor and Scott 
Act attorney Murray, are opposed to the 
efficient administration of the Aet ; and the 
general public are assumed to be such 
noodles as to accept ‘^Smith sat upon,” with 
its vulgar editorial accompaniment, as a 
sufficient answer to all that has beon said 
ami written in the last two months against 
Scott Act administration in Northumberland, 
as managed, or rather mismanaged by the 
gentlemen in question.

personalities ark not argument.
As to the personal matters which so large

ly enter into the letter and article in the 
World, it is hardly worth while to waste 
space with them. They are a part of the 
stock in trade of such persons as the two 
men whose joint production the letter is. 
Messrs S. U. McCuiley and Robert Murray, 
jr., who are respectively Scott Act magis- 
crate and Scott Act attorney, are natives of 
and well known in Chatham, and a residence 
of nineteen years here has made the people 
•ho fairly well acquainted with Mr. Smith, 
who is so severely “eat upon.” While it may 
be desirable, from the standpoint of those 
two functionaries, to pnll Mr. Smith down to 
their own level, he has no desire to retaliate 
in kind, although he might do so truthfully 
and effectively. He only wiehes they were 
more worthy of the positions they respective
ly hold, and is rather amused than otherwise, 
at being personally assailed in the interest 
of any combination, having Mr. Robert 
Murray, junior, at its head, Mr. John 
Meozies at its tail and Mr. S. U. McCuiley 
almost anywhere that Mr. Murray tells him 
to stand.
EVERYBODY BUT THE “ADVANCE” MAY DIS

CUSS IT.
The reader of the World’s defence of this 

combination is almost asked to infer that 
everybody but the detestable “Smith” is 
satisfied with Scott Act administration and 
the fees through which the fund has been en
tirely depleted and л debt of nearly $1,000 
made for the Cjunty. What, however, 
meant the long discussions that took place in 
the Municipal Council a little more than a 
month ago, in which Councillor Murray 
figured so largely, not as a representative of 
the people of Chatham, but as Scott Act 
attorney, nominally in the employ of In
spector Menzies, but, in reality, the ad
vocate of aud special pleader in behalf of hia 
own claims to money which it was illegal 
for him to have any claim upon ? The 
official report of the proceedings of Council 
—although the most tel ing points of the 
discussions, against Mr. Murray, were either 
largely emasculated or altogether omitted — 
shows that councillors quite as loyal to the 
Scott Act, and of almost as pure personal 
record as Mr. Murray (they couldn’t possibly 
be quite аз pure, you know) were outspoken 
against the apparent recklessness with which 
the business had been conducted. Oiher 
councillors who have always ranked amongst 
the most uncompromising friends of the 
Scott Act, and still do so, sat in Council and 
were disgusted with the manifest “boodling” 
of Mr. Murray, but they were largely 
deterred from speaking out plainly about it 
by the blind prejudice to which the letter of 
“a citizen” appeals, and which had .its re
presentatives in almost constant attendance 
outside of the rail, exercising a surveillance 
over the utterances of those within it. The 
more intelligent of these councillors realised 
that if they were to characterise the raid 
made upon the fund as it deserved, 
their fate would have been the same as that 
of ox Councillor Smith, who placed the first 
successful petitions for an Inspector before 
the Council, and moved his appointment and 
also that he be paid the maximum salary of 
$500 a year, and, for his trouble, was opposed 
in the' next election by a “temperance 
ticket.” Enough however was said at the 
last session of Council to show that that 
body was very much dissatisfied with the 
Scott Act fees. We have also had the Ad
vocate and World discussing the sabjact, 
pro and con, both editorially and in letters 
from correspondents, while it has been quite 
a theme for thought and debate amongst the 
tax-payers. Reason would suggest that the 
Advance had also the right to refer to a 
matter of each apparent public interest, but 
it seems that Messrs. Murray, MuCulley & 
Co., the parties against whose mismanage
ment public attention ie directed, will not 
have it so. Having no defence on the 
merits of their work, they seem to rely 
principe'ly for exculpation upon personal 
abuse of the editor of the Advance and a

W. T. HARRIS’,
Chathim, and you can get

still because the sheriff did not put the 
>vhole Conway famt y in the lockup, after 
і heir arrest and keep them there tor some 
. ays, or until an examination was had. 
Why, the lockup was not a fit place to 
keep a pig in for any length of time.

Mrs. Ldehman:—It is good enough for 
a ruineelle- ! (Sen a ion and applause.)

Mr. Mersereau continuing said he was 
not there to defend the Conways, or to 
olead their cause. That had been settled 
by the proper court, but he was there to 
plead for tqtial lighta and justice under 
the law for everyone, whether it were a 
rmnseller, an Indian, a temperance man 
or woman, or an officer of the law, and 
he failed to see why an officer should be 
justified in violating one law while at
tempting to punish the violation of an- 
oher. \

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
He has two of the beat bootmakeri tn the Province, 

and is prepared to make the beet boots in the \ 
Province. Try them and be convinced.OUR TREATMENT OF THE INSPECTOR.

As to the statement that “Smith” began 
to circulate “rascally slanders" aboat Mr. 
Meuzies as soon as he was appointed 
inspector, we may say that the Advance 
d:d what it coaid—аз its columns show—to 
encourage Mr. Menzies in his work, until 
that officer began to attack and publicly 
state falsehoods about Mr. Smith. All we 
then did was to deal with the impoctor on 
his merits. Instead of circulating anything 
to his personal detriment, we really fiked 
away and declined to publish written state
ments concerning some of his doings which 
were apart from his duties as inspector and 
antecedent to his appointment, rather than 
prejudice his woik by making them known.

THE INSPECTOR BADLY ADVISED.
deferring to the failure of the inspector’s 

case against the Conways, the World writers 
say:-—

“The Inspector says he was advised by 
his counsel never to make a search without, 
a warrant, although Sra.th says he was, aud 
that he never did make a search without 
one, which ought to show which statement 
is correct.”

Neither “Smith” nor the Advance has at 
any time sail what is stated. The Ad- 
vanceBai.i that Mr. Menzies would, doubt
less hare tried to get into Conway’s place by 
the back door but for Mr. Murray having 
advised him that he iBad authority, ce 
Scott Act inspector, to!,break into place s 
where he believed liquors were kept con
trary to law, even without any search war
rant. We further say that Mr. Murray made 
that statement in the police court during 
the preliminary hearing of the Conway case. 
Mr. Smith, who was present, was so much 
surprised at the doctrine thus propounded, 
that he asked Mr. Murray, privately, if .he 
had understood him correctly. Mr. Murray 
assured him that be had, “But,” be added, 
“l have always told Menzies it was safer to 
have a search-warrant,” Mr. Murray has 
since learned that he was wrong in law—as 
Mr. Smith told him he was, at the time—so 
he wants to hedge ; hence the putting for
ward of the foregoing alleged statement of 
the Inspector. If the Inspector were a free 
agent and not afraid of Mr. Murray turning 
upon him iu hie capacity of councillor, he 
would doubtless say that he would have 
made a greater eff ji t to obtain peaceable 
entrance at Conways had it not been for that 
very dangerous and erroneous advice of Mr. 
Murray.
THE RAID AND ITS EFFECT UPON T1IE ACT.

We have said enough, we think, to show 
that all the strictures we have made upon 
Scott Act administration under Mr. Murray

A full line of alt kinds of footwear at
Doaktown Kotos.

Lowest Cash Prices.ANOTHER COMPARISON !
Let us here introduce a comparison of the 

work in this county and in one in another 
province—In the County of Cumber
land, N. S , last year, there were seventy 
four convictions under the Scott Act. 
Justices fees amounted to $161; constables’ 
and witnesses’ fees, to $353 ; Inspector’s 
salary and Sundry other expenses, to $340 
and Attorney’s fees $25. In the County of 
Northumberland, N. B. last year there were 
59 convictions, and in order to show the dif
ference between honest and “crooked” 
management of such matters, we tabulate 
results in the two municipalities: —

CCumber- Northumber
land, N. S. land, N. B-

Doaktown, Feb. 25th 1893. 
Dear Advance-.—The weather has bet-n 

very, favorable for lumbering operations and 
f »r hauling in supplies.

Messrs. James Robinson, B. N. T. Under-

NAlso a large stock cf leathyrand shoe findings.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
andin first-class style Satisfaction always guaran

teed. Specially low price* to Retail Dealers.
hill, Finlay McDonald, aud Alex. Gibson barn 
their supplies from Doaktown station. 
Their teams are going an-і coming night aud 
day, andtheir men are coming and going, 
making things pretty lively.

Every person who is able to work c m find 
woods' this

COUNTY BYE-LAW.
of the Uounjil of the 

held at the Co
Municipality of 

■uadi Chamber' 
day of January,

At a meeting o 
Northumberland
Newcastle, on Tu98d.iv, the 17th 
A. D. 1893,

Resolved, that the following bye-law be made and 
established, for the government of the sail Munici-

K BYB-LAW RZLATJNG TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Be it ordained by the Municipal Council of the 
County of Northumberland,

That after the next ensuing general election for 
councillors in the said County, the election of 
councillors, shall be held biennially instead of 
annually, as heretofore required by Sec. 14 of 
Chapter 99 of the Consolidated 8tatnes.

employment in the lumber 
winter. •

Samuel freeze is running his mill cutting 
UD pine for doors, which he ships to Nova 
Scot's. He gives employment to quite a 
number of men during the winter.

Mr. R. Attridge is busy running a large 
p iwer hay-press this winter, he finds a 
ready ma'ket for all the hay he buys.

Carpenters are working on the new 
Baptist church all winter. A beautiful 
window of stained glass has been put m 
the east end of the building, and a rose 
window of colored glass in the western end. 
The tops of the side windows are finished 
in lancet wvrk. with colored glass. The 
floor i« laid wi'h native juniper. The 
wainscoting is of native ht-mlock, which 
shows the grain way beautifully. The 
window anl door clings are all of4 
hemlock, finished with oil and shellac, 
nhowing the graining of - the wood equal 
if no^ superior to Odk. The front of tlie 
pla fnrm where the speaker stands, is 
finished with hird«>e maple. Tne bud - 
ing will be ready for occupancy early in the

Again, although a man who professes 
temperance may be dishonest in his busi
ness, or immoral, or anything else that 
was bad, yet, because he is “a temperance 
ma*” the ordinary citizen is expected to 
patj himon the back and say yea and 
airtfn ю everything he says or does. For 
tin part, he was not made of that kind of 
material, but felt bound to say what he 
believed to be true, no matter who disa
greed with him; although he knew that 
the man who had thought! of his own 
md pluck enough to express them and 
refused to be run on the narrow groove 
of these same people they eat upon and 
endeavored to discredit him in every way.

If the Scott Act was not the success it 
ought to be, whose fault is it but that of 
the temperance people themselves? Four 
fifths of all the assistance the inspector 
has received has come from jrereons who 
are not allied with the temperance party 
at all. aud who someti ues indulge them
selves moderately. Ask some of those 
temperance people why they don’t assist 
the inspector by collecting evidence for 
him, and the almost invariable answer is 
that it would injure their business. 
“ And, yet ”—said the speaker—“ we do 
not like to be told that we are tem
perance people from policy but it’s true 
just the same.” Were there more of 
principle and less of policy, there would 
be a more vigorous enforcement of the 
law at the present time.

Convictions, 74 69
9-3 >:) 45

610 04
037 34 

1297 24
$2,928 97

Payment by results is the correct and safe 
principal on which to go in such matters as 
these,'and in our “comparisons” wo must 
make the success or non-success of those 
who work for ua the gauge of their efficiency 
and of the value of their aarvicee. Testing 
the Scott Act work done in the two coun
ties respectively by results, we find that 
while it cost $49.64 for each conviction 
secured in Northumberland, it required only 
$11.88 to accomplish the same woik in 
Cumberland. Is there any way of escaping 
the conviction that our Scott Act fund was 
deliberately raided ?—that is was practical, 
ly looted by those who should have hus
banded and guarded it in order that it 
might be used for future prosecutions ?

HOW IT WAS WORKED.

A scandalous feature of the prosecutions 
under Mr. Murray is presented in the ad
journments which he was enabled to induce 
Magistrate McCuiley to make, iu order that 
he might become entitled, under hie ar
rangement with theinspecto-, to fees which 
he did not honestly earn. Hie arrangement 
with the inspector wae at the rata ef ten 
dollars each for first and second appearances 
and five dollars for third—after which 
no charges were made. The record shows a 
great array of adjournments. «Why ! Simply 
because there was money in it for Mr. 
Murray. Thoae who attended the trials know 
it frequently happened that violations of the 
Act were conclusively proved in less than an 
hoar after the investigations began, when it 
was the clear duty of the prosecuting counsel 
to let Magistrate McCuiley put the accused on 
their defence. But that would mean a fee of 
only ten dollars for Mr. Murray, so he 
would call witnesses whose testimony was 
irrelevant and finally ask for adjournment 
in order to get the testimony of one or more 
witnesses whom he generally managed to 
have summoned from comparatively remote 
points in the country. The magistrate, in 
the earlier stages of his experience, occas 
ally exercised his common вето an 1 ex
pressed the idea that enough testimony was 
before him to satisfy hie mind, whereupon 
Mr. Murray would descant on the dignity of 
the court and the necessity of upholding it ; 
and he would ask if hia honor was 
going to allow witnesses who had been sum
moned, to treat the coart with the corftempt 
implied in their non-appearance? That 
mixture of taffy and appeal to his honor’s 
sense of his dignity did the work as long as 
it was necessary to employ it. After a time, 
his honor seemed to have found that there 
was “money in it” all round and whenever 
Mr. Murray suggested an adjournment, the 
court was with him. A more able and 
independent magistrate would have refused to 
grant the adjournments asked and made the 
defence proceed. By doing so he would 
relieve the Scott Act fund of much of the 
depletion it suffered through Mr. Murray’s 
chargee for useless second anl third appear
ances, and also a large sum in fees and 
travelling expenses for witnesses, con
stables the inspector and himself. Lest Mr. 
Murray may endeavor to make his dupes in 
Scott Act circles believe that the course 
suggested might have led to appeals (for he 
does state most absurd things under color of 
hia great prestige as their lawyer) we may 
remind them that there could be no appeal 
under such circumstances, unless he made 
it and he would hardly do that when his 
own side was successful.

a clean and self-respecting record.

The World writers endeavor to make it 
appear that Mr. Smith in вотз way per
sonally encouraged those who were violating 
the Scott Act, or was associated with those 
who made an organized attempt for its re 
peal. Even if that were trne it would hard
ly relieve those who have put the ScotO Act 
fund into their pockets of the odium of doing 
so. But as a councillor Mr. Smith is on 
record %s having worked hard for and led in 
having a Scott Act inspector appointed at 
the largest salary the law would allow the 
Council to vote. Subsequently, when a com
mittee was being appointed by the Council 
to circulate petitions for the repeal of the 
Act and Mr. Smith’s name was placed on it, 
he rose in hie place and refused te serve-

Justice»' tees. 
Constables and wit-

inspector’s salary and 
othe- expenses. 

Attorneys' fees,

8161 00
353 00

340 00 
25 00 SAM. THOMSON 

Secy. Tress., Co. North.
THOMAS W. FLETT, 

Warden, Co North.
$879 00Totals,

For Sale or To Let,
on 8t. Johu St. owned by Mrs. Sarah 

Desmond. It has a large yard, a good barn and an 
excellent well of water. For further particulars 
apply to Mrs. Desmond, at Newcastle, or D. O. 
Smith, at Chath

The house

FOR SALE. r|

A brown filly foalei 30th June, 1892. 
trnttink stallion ‘•Redemption” and the thorough
bred mare ‘‘Carrie C." by “Judge Curtis” Apply 
at the

From the

ADVANCE OFFICE.

8t»nng.
Mi Robert Ross із preparing to build a 

due l ng house at the north end of the

Mr. James Parker візо intends to bui d 
a residnnee in the spring.

Mr. Murphy aud family have movtd 
from Ludlow to Doaktown. They aie 
g.Hid citiz-ms and neighbors.

The ice has never been known to have 
such a thickness in the memory of the old 
e~t resident and the ground is frozen in 
8-une places to the depth of 3 feet.

SHERIFF’S SALE !
To be sold at Public Auction on Tfaursday.the 

day ofl June, next, in front of the Poet Offic 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 o’clock : 
five o’clock

15th 
. ce in 

noon and

All the right, title and interest of John Robert
son in and to all that certain lot or tract of land 
situate, lying and being on tha north side of the 
Tsbueintac River, in the County of Northumber
land and Province of New Bvatnwick, and aoutted 
and bounded as follows, viz1—Westerly by lauds 
formerly owned by Ralph Fayle. deceased, and 
lately conveyed to William Murray of Tabusintac, 
easterly by lands owned and occupied by John 
Murray, southerly by the Tabusintac River and 
northerly by Crown Lands, known and distinguished 
as Lot No. 48 granted to Duncan Robertson, de
ceased. and containing—with an island in the said 
river opposite tlie said lot included in the said 
grant—210 acres more or less, and-being the lands 
and premises on which the said John Robertson at 
present reside s.

The same having beon seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued ont of the Supreme 
Court, at the suit of William Murray against the 
said John Robertson.

Stirring the Теарз агсе Розі.
Meetings in the interest of the temper

ance cause are held on stated Sunday 
evenings in the temperance hill, Ch*t- 
hiiu, under the auspices—<e understand 
—of the 1 «cal W. C. T. U., the speak-... 
being selected beforehand. They are 
always gentlemen of well-established 
record as friends of the temperance cause 
and, heretofore, have invariably 
talked along the ivell-establiehed lines of 
adulation of those who are recogitised 
by the local W. C. T. U. and its friends 
as the only and exclusive temperance peo
ple, and condemnation of everything an- 
everybody who may hold other than wha 
they may conceive to be sound views as 
to the best methods for promoting the 
temperance cause. Tlie principal speakei 
engaged for last Sunday evening, how
ever, Mr. J. Y". Mersereau, our local 
photographic artist, seems to be a gentle
man quite different in some material re
spects from all his pn decessors on the 
plat fund of these Sunday evening mee- 
ings. He is of sound record as a tou.1 
abstainer, prohibitionist and friend of the 
Scott Act, but he has not the facility of 
being blind to the faults of his associates 
and friends in the cause. At the meeting 
of last Sunday evening Mr. F. O. Petter- 
son worthily occupied the chair aud the 
hall was packed—the audience be ng com
posed of a large XV. C. T. U. représenta
tion, members and friends of local tem
perance organiz itione and the usual 
number of young and other people who 
go to these meetings because they fi-.id 
them entertaining after the ordinary ser
vices in the churches.

Mr. D. P. MuLicblan was the first 
speaker and he made an address on the 
usual lines. Then Mr. Meraeieiu was 
called upoji.

Mr. Mersereau, after making compli
mentary references to the XV. C. T. U. 
~nd commending its anna and work, and 
a so to the good done by temperance 
societies generally, said, amongst oth»-r 
things, that it would seem to him an aw
ful waste of time to t lk temperance in 
the abstract to that audience, because 
neatly all present were total abstainers, 
and he would like to talk to them us 
such.—

Temperance people, said he, are divided 
into three classes,—fiist, those who are 
total abstainers on principle; second, 
those who are temperate from interest, 
%ni, third, those who are such from 
policy—which latter seem to be the larger 
number. For the first he had the great
est respect, as they were honest in what 
they did, and jyhile not always approving 
of their metnoda, he could not help ad-

The foregoing is not, by any means, a 
report of Mr. Mersereau’s .whole speech. 
He said all this and much more, and it is 
needless to say that the temperance 
people of the “ third class ” are denoun
cing him, while those of the first and 
second class, while saying he might 
have put a little more sugar around the 
pill, think it cannot but do good.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 1st March, A. D. 1893.
JOHN SHIRREFF.

THEY INVITE COMPARISON.

It is said in Mr. Murray’s behalf by the 
World’s correspondent.—

“The Advance would have' it appear that 
the chargea of Mr. Murray "were excessive 
and that the Inspector was culpable in 
allowing them, but let us see b> comparison 
whether or no they were. When Mr. 
Tweedie was prosecuting counsel for the 
temperance party, and was paid out of a 
fuud raised by private subscriptions, hie 
charges (in proportion to the amount of work 
he was called on to do) were larger than 
those of Mr. Muraay.”

The above, which we quote exactly as it 
appears in the correspondence referred to, 
would lead to the supposition that the writer 
intended to offer to Ьіз readers a comparison 
between the cArges ma<îe by Mr. Tweedie 
for apperancee as counsel in Scott Act cases 
and those made by Mr. Murray. But the 
“comparison'' is wanting aud in its place we 
have the bare assertion of an alleged fact—the 
saine alleged fact, by the way, that Mre 
Murray made uieof with individuals at the 
Council in January, but which was as un
true then as it is now. Such “compane m»” 
are, unfortunately, quite convincing to those 
who are ready t > believe anything that any 
professed friend of the Scott Act may ssy, 
even though it be against common sense and 
exact information. Honest and self- 
respecting men will not degrade themselves 
by stating that which they know to be un
true, but not so those who take advantage of 
their public positions to raid public funds 
and are driven into corners where they must 
defeud.themselves. The man whose needs, 
or love of money are such, aud his lack of 
integrity so great that he does not scruple to 
take advantage of the ignorance, weakness or 
cupidity of others for the purpose of im
properly and illegally putting public 
money in Ьіз own pocket, may 
reasonably be expected to make false state
ments in order to justify his course. State
ments and “comparisons” similar to that in 
which Mr. Tweedie’s name is introduced, are 
given in the World correspondence and 
while we have not tested the accuracy of the 
whole of them, those we have investigated 
turn out to be utterly worthless. VVe 
need to cite only the result of our enquiries 
in the matter of Mr. Tweedie’s fees.

WHAT AN HONEST COMPARISON SHOWS.
XVe find that Mr. Tweedie was retained in 

1882, to prosecute all the Scott Act cases 
brought. It will be admitted that there were 
difficulties ten years ago in prosecuting4 
Scott Act cases which do not now exist. 
The working of the law was then30m- 
paratively new things and points A^ere raised 
for pnrpoeee of appeal which h§Ve еівсе been

“Seal Brand’( Coffee

At the World’s Fair.
List of Parish and County Offlcers for 

th» Parish of Chatham, year 1893.
Weighers hay and coal.—John Fother- 

inpham, Thomas Flanagan, XVm. Wyse.
Surveyors of lumber. -Frank S. Blair, 

Andrew McIntosh, John O’Keeffe, Alex. 
Campbell, Jas. Dee, Wm. McGraw, John 
.Woods, F. E. Danville, James Williams, 
Arch’d XX’oods, John Blake, Rich’d XVil- 
liams, John Connors, Matthew Keenan, 
XVm. Foley, Andrew Morrison, James 
McLaughlan, Patrick Coleman, John Bul
lock, John R. Johns on, Henry Dorgay, 
William Damery, Francis Ca ruthers, 
Win. Loggie (P.’s son) George Loggie, 
Michael Haley, XVm. Haley.
•Inspectors of fish.—Alex. McKnighfc, 

Asa Perley, Dudley Perley, Dudley Per
ley, Jr., Lawrence Landry, James F. 
Whalen, Alex. F. Manderson.

Constables.—Donald Baldwin, Benj. 
Forrest, David M. Savoy, John Thomp
son, (B’k Lots), Robert Manderson, Alex. 
Dick, (Geo.’s son), David Loggie, Ignatius 
Redmond, Thomas Green, Ambrose Hays, 
James XVoods, (Douglastown), Jas. Kelly.

Pound keepers.—Jas. Brehaut(up. dis.) 
John Forrest, (lower dis.) John Reed, 
(middle district.)

Hogreeves.—John B. Forrest, William 
Kelly (B. B’k), Thomas Cornish, William 
Mc£aughlan, John England, Jas. Brehaut, 
Mieh’l Maher, James McDonald, (B. B’k) 
Jos. Steel, Geo. Dick, (Napan), Albert 
Layton, Pat’k Lynch, John Kane.

Boom masters.—Benj. Flood, Michael 
Fitzpatrick, Daniel Crimmen.

Surveyors dams,—Michael Fitzpatrick, 
Geo. Dick, (Napan), John Currie.

Surveyors wood and bark.—Thomas 
Flanagan, Robfc. Loggie, John Connors, 
John Blake, Wm Haley, John McLaugh
lan, XVilliam Damery.

Inspectors of butter.—George P.Searle, 
Dan’I Chesman. Thos. Flanagan.

Fence viewers.—Samuel XVa^dleton, 
rohn Foley, Phi liens Gunn, David D. 
Trevors, Alex McKnight, Geo. Traer, jr. 
Dennis Sullivan, XVm. Martin.

Game warden.—Arthur Johnson.
Town Clerk.—Wm. T. Connors.
District Clerk—Win. Damery.
Wharfingers.—XVilliam XVyse, Michael 

Kooghan.

Chase & Sanborn have been awarded the 
mammoth contract for supplying all the Coffee 
served inside the World’s Fair Grounds, against the 
competition of the largest importing houses in the 
country.

This tribute to the Excellence of the 
“Seal Brand” proves that it is the best- 
Coffee Grown.

J
a

‘WHERE SMILING SPRING ITS EARLIEST VISITS RAV.

J. D. CREACHEN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.
Just landed per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great і Sri tain,

91 CASES AND BALES

EARLIEST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
Containing :—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, iu Dress Goods, prints, 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, floor oil cloth, window hang
ings, general household goods and spring novelties.

Every department is full with the latest products of the gieat 
centres of trade—London, Paris and New York—wherè cash cuts 
prices, stales are created and inventive conceit feels the fickle pulse of 
fashion.

/

Received from London, England, and New York, 5U!) \luz. gents’ 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands.

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 734 doz. ladies’ 
and gente’ Lisle thread, silk and Perrin's kid gloves every pair guaran
teed.

cry similar to that resorted to by Demetrius 
of Ephesna.

CLAY IN THE POTlER's HANDS.
Let us here say, before proceeding 

further, that we acquit police magistrate 
McCuiley of other than a passive part in 
assisting to “absorb” tlie Scott Act fund. 
As everybody knows, aud as Mr. Murray 
frequently'intimated in Council, the magis
trate was not a free agent. He was clay in 
the hands of potter Murray, by whom, with 
that weakness of mind and of moral per
ceptions which comes to such persons when 
the prospect of making-money is placed be- 
foie them, he permitted himself to be

Received from Boston, 37 cases men’s aud youths’ fur, felt, hard 
and soft hats,

Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 cases and bales cotton 
goods, woolens and general domestic staples, all personally selected for 
our trade and now ottered at close cash prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. CREACHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM.
»2nd March, 1893.
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‘Mrs. Wendell haspog,” said she. 
promised to bring you, and I will see if 
we cannot get up a war dance for your 
benefit. Good night. Give my love to 
Queen Victoria when you write.’'

And off she went. Half an hour later 
Hon. Mr. Godwin and the young man 
called Dick went out into the bright 
avenue together.

“I say,” broke out the former, invol
untarily, as they neared the public gar
den* “do you know that Miss Emmet at 
all?”

MIRAMICHIGENERAL BUSINESS.

6$а8Є"5ав6опЬ ADVANCE OFFICE!
W Coffee The best Equipped“Oh, yes. Very well.”

“Is she a down-east Yankee?”
“She is, indeed, if there ever were one, 

but an uncommonly nice girl for all 
that. Here I must leave you. Don’t 
forget you are to lunch with me at the 
clab to-morrow at 2. Goodnight.”

* ‘Good night. ” Algy reached his hotel 
in a brown study, which no amount of 
orandy and soda could dispel, and while 
the midnight bells were ringing he got 
into bed, still shaking his head dubiously. 
‘Most extraordinary !” said he.—Bos

ton Herald.

\
and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 

John that has ever wqn both& The quality of the Coffee we sell under 
our trade mark is our best advertisement.i»Ei VE

Mèdal and Diploma*S№ç§ This Seal is our trade mart* 
and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.im AT A €

DOMINION EXHIBITION,NzThorough digestibility and Nutritive 
value are two strong points in favor of 
mi burn’s Cod Liver Oi і Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry and Hypophosphites. asТИАОГМА

boston. MONTREAL. CHICA60.A,
IN A-------------—

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
General Hews and Notes.

The funetsl of Ger, Beauregard at New 
Orleans on Thursday was one of the most 
imposing ever witnersed in that city.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day :—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days, 
lie action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately die 
ai pears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warianted by J. Fallen & Son.

Prayers against the home rule bill have 
hi en offered in all the protestant churches 
of the diocese of Doun in Ulster?

Miramichi Advance. o

JOB PRINTING0
V-

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1892, when the Advance 
entered upon its OF ALL idNiX DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. ^ 

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 
the following :—Nineteenth Year of Publication ! \ I

The publisher continued the change in the terms on which the 
paper is furnished to .Subscribers. These include BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS,A Cure For Dyspepsia. 1st. Strict adherence to the sys

tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

Dytpepeia ia a prolific cause of each 
8ease as bad blood, constipation, headache 

i.d liver complaint. Burdock Bloott 
tiers is goaranteed to cure or relieve 

>epepsia if uted according to direction*, 
ncusands have tested it with best results.

The Italian chamber lies rejected a 
oposition by Signor Agnini to submit 
e Rome bank scandals to a parliamentary 
veetigation.

A Wor é citai Seth Producer
This is the title given to iscôtt « Emul 

on of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand* 
ho have taken it. It not only gives 
esh and strength by virtue of its own 
utritious properties, but creates ai 

ippetite for food. Use it and try у<ліг 
ceight. Scott’s Emnlen.n is jerfenly 
ualatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

A$goverment bill taking steps toward* 
he ultimate disestablishment of the Welsh 

arch has been adopted m the Britis 
mmons by a vote of 301 to 245.

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,
BYE-LAWS,

RULES OF ORDER,
CUSTOMS FORMS,BILL-HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
TICKETS.

SCHOOL FORMS,
STOCK CERTIFICATES,

One Dollar a Year ! NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 10th, 1892, tire to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,

DRAFTS,
NOTES.o

FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMS

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is 
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that 1 should 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those

FISH RECEIPTS,
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS,neces-
MAGISTRATES BLANKS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
SAW BLANKS,

%no
paying subscri hers.

'1 he second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, whic' are made up from the type*of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

nnn-
For Sprains дпй Bruises. c-

ETC., ETC., ETC.
O other remedy cures sprains, bruise- 

cu’.s, wounds, chilblains, tore ihioa , 
enmatism etc., so promptly аз Hagyard 
tllow Oil. It is ku old standard reme. \ 
»it has given perfect satisfaction for 30

-OoO

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

0 READY-PRINTED BLANKS,Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 years,and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sadrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

Л

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of orders 
Amongst those are the following :—

Fiiends of the Hawaiian annexatv n 
i-oty are losing hope that it « ill bt-cou < 
w during the present session of congres-.

CUSTOMS BLANKS-A Valuable Hint
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 125 

20 cts. 75 cts. 81 25 
1 00

When yon are attacked by cough m 
id do not delay, but commence at once 
ust- Hsgyard’s Pectoral Вilsam. Thi* old 

tandard remedy removes all ~ irritation, 
loosens the phlegm, and heale the mucous 

ni feces, curing coughs aiitU^colds ot all 
kinds.

----------An Ottawa despatch says : Mr. Mac- 
lean gives notice of a resolution to the 
effect that with the object of encouraging 
tiie use of native products a nickel coinage 
should be substituted for the present 
eopper coinage.

For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free W Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards 
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

15 60D G. SMITH, Publisher. 15 60 1 oc
20 75 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 CO 1 00CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY

" IVTEIt Ді&5шш?аіяеаі 1892 8s 93
15 00 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
10 35 60
10 35 ca

and aftkr MONDAY» OCT. 17th, unt further notice, trains will 
yj Railway, daily (Sundays’ excevteu) as follows:

Between Chatham and Fredericton. Connecting with tne I. 0. R.
For Chatham. O-oitstC3- NOBTH.

(read up)
Accom’n. Leave Chatham,

trrive Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham,

10 35 60mr on the above

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or uallonsed Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Soi> 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
*« nderfnl Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ramted by J. Fallen & Son

MAGISTRATES’ BLaJNKS.For F’ton. 
(read down) 

Accom’n.
Expksss.

2 00 p. m ^ 

2.40 ’ *

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
10 cts. 35 cts. 8 60

9 30

J ustice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

... 5 SO 
. 4 65 
. 3 40 
• 2 SO 
. 1 зо p. m. 
. 11 65 
. 1U 35.
. 10 25 

20

.................Chatham............
............Chatham Jet..................
............Bhckville,......................
............Doakt-fwn,..................
............Boicatown........................
............Cross Creek, ...............
............Marysville, ..............

............. Fredericton,.... Lv.. 10

9 10 a. m. 10.00
10.259 45 3.05 ‘ 10 35 6010 45

12 25 p. m 10 35 60a-OIISTO SOUTH 
Express.

1 2u
10 35 60? 40

10.40 h. m 
11 10 
11.15 «• 
11.45 *•

The Dominion Government sold $1,775 
worth of Sable Island ponies last year 
•md cranberries, seal oil and calf skins 
brought the sale of the it le of sand pro
duct up to $2,354. The exp uses amounted 
t., $240 ,20.

Leave Chatham, 3.50 am
Arrive Chatham June n, 4.15 «•
Leave " •* 422 *
Arrive Chatham 4.47 ««

The train»,between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «nea signalled at the following flair 
Station- Nfelsou, Oerb> dtding Upper Nelson Boom, Ohelmstoni, їгеу Вірі Is, Upper BUckville ВЧачОеІ i 
McN'amee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ aiding, Upper Cross Creek 
Covered bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding. Penniac. P

Passengers with through tickets to points on the і. О. K. can go in to Chatham and return to meet next 
train free ot charge.

4 00 10 35 60410
415 10 35 60

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

f3510 6uA Cura for Headache-
10 35 60^ Exprès* Trains on C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday morning*

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, bouh going and returning, if signab

CONNECTION S K. wLriâa
O P. RaILWaY for Montreal aod all points in the upper provinces and 
for St John and all points vVeet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, 
and Presque Isle, and at tiroes Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Allfreight for transportation over this load. If above Fourth (4th) Class, will he token deliver, o 
the Union Wharf, Chatnam, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge. 1

J- 1$. » KILL, H«tilitgttr

Headache arises from donstipation, bad 
• (od dyepepria^or liver complaint. It i* 

naturally the must successful headache cure 
existing. Once the cause is removed the 
neadache vanishes.

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60the I, C. RAILWAY 

at Fredericton 
with the C P. BA 

Grand Falls, Edmnudstou

with th* 
iILWAY 5 cts. each

LAW FORMS.Kill the Worms or they will kill your child, Dr. 
ow’s vVorm Syrup is the best worm killer.

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 cts. 50 cts. 81Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ Execution,

Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
A.ppearance,
N otice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ “ “ House Service, 10
Confession of Judgment,
Jury Summonses,

NERVE I nerve BEANS eras new (Щ. 
* I covery that cure the worst cases erf

■ Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and

BEANS
I by ovèr-work, or the errors orex- 

____ceases of youth. This Remedy ab
solutely cures the most obstinate cases when all other 
ТВЖАТМКНта have failed even to relieve. Lola by drug
gists at *1 per package, or six for $5, or sent by mail on 
receipt of price by addressing THE JAMES MEDICINf 
OO.. Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Boldin—

CHATHAM BY J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—ШЗ

15 50 1
< 115 50

15 50 1
15 50 1 00

50 1 0015
40 I 50 
40 1 50 
10 . 35

2 50Oh ini after Monday, October 17, 1892, the trains will run dally (Sundays excepted) a» follows :

2 50fWILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
press for St John, Halifax, Pietou, (Monday execute 1) - 
tion tor Moncton and St. John, - 

Accommodatioi for Cam bullion, -
Through Express tor Quebec, Montreal, Chicago,

60Through Ex 
Accommoda 4.21

11.15
14.35
22.00

35 6010F. 0. PETTERSON, 10 35 60
6035Ah trains are rnn by Eastern Standard time.
6035Merchant Tailor D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent 6010 35'Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Oct 26, 13i)2.
Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Fee 35 6010
3HATHAM N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths, SCHOOL FORMS.K. & R. AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTH’S" BEST AXLE STEEL,

Sets. p|jset 
5 < ts. ea h 

60cte. per 100

Teacher's Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

’••its or single Garments.
epection of which is respectfully tfvlted.

F. O. PETTERSON.

*

ESPECIALLY FOR US. SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.!

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

EXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER’S LETTER.
"The K. & R. Axes are giving good satisfaction and as I will be 

buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 
me in this locality, as they euit my trade.”

NQNE llTTER.
IKIIEIRIR <fe ROBERTSON

W HOLESALE EAEDW a 
ST. JObJdST, IST. B.

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
10 cts. 3^: ts. 8 60Railway Receipts, 

invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fi.-h (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

6010
10 35ETC' ETC.. ETC. 

ОЖАТН^М ГГ В 3510 ?50 2 00
754015G. В FRASER,

ATTORNEYS BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
»,

MISCELLANEOUS.
AGENT Foil THE 

NOETB ВВІТІЗЕІ
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

40c. 81 50Bank Notary'* Protest,
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (w ithout Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Publie Officer,
Bill of Sal.e,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in. books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100’
Lumber Scalers’ Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each,
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Craw Lists,
Advance Notes,

Orders for any of the above-mentioned' forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include jw.-tage

Persons ordering sufficient of several foi ms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

82 50
50 2 5050APPLICATIONS THOROUGHLY REMOVES

'""randBUEE
Restores Fading hair to Its 

original color.
Stops falling of hair. * 

Keeps the Scalp dean.
Makes hair soft and Pliable 

Promotes Growth.

з 50 2 50Ï8R0AHTIL8 FIRE INSURANCE COUPANT. 50
2 505050
2 505050AMD 2 505040

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

2 505040
-, D. L. CAVBN

drun-lu action is marvellous—in my own case 
» few applications not only thoroughly removed 
excessive dandruff accumulation but stopped

50 2 60
35 50і------ AND-------

T X OIK 3STBTr-B.T-I.^.-W 

.ollcltor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

60 eta pei 100 
60 ct) per 100 
81.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts each 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each. 
10 cts. perdozen.

GUARANTEED

Chatham Foundry,
---------АТНЛМO ЗХГ.

ESTABLISHED 18Б2.

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty-for Wills, Steamb ats 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Bailings. Plough and "cner-il ’ 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, 4-tc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

-Щ

T. F. GILLESPIE, - D. Q. SMITH,Proprietor. Chatham, N. B.\

N

Belyy and expenses weekly from eUrt Lib
eral commission to local part-time agente. 
Permanent position. Good chance for^^^^ 

—it. Exclusive territory. Ф
Largest growers of N ursery etock і

States. Clean, hardy stock
name, and 0Щ
mt guaran-

J^otïer
. —- houses, on
V account of

low prices and 
peculiar advanta- 

w gee. Wo can interest 
any one not earning $76 

per month and expenses. 
Don’t hesitate because of pro- 

rious failures in this or otber 
^ Wy lines. We can make yon a success.

__ Outfit free. Address for particulars.^ BROWn BROS. ca. Continental Nniwjtas 
ms bouse la reliable.) TORONTO,

teed. No cûüsti- 
tution in our^ 
orders. No
tion

V

"O. is it really? We have always 
heard that the royal family never nse 
an H when they could help it, bnt these 
stories will get about. Mrs. Wendell’s 
butler puts on with an artless grace 
that has made her the envy of every wo
man in town. Did you notice him as 
you came in, by the way? Isn’t he a 
dream? So English !”

Mr. Godwin laughed and

closed quickly and tightly. So long as I 
tsvas perfectly still I knew I was in little 
danger, and began to more calmly think 
over my situation. But suddenly that 
shaggy body became animated with 
life and arose to a standing position. 
Then, for a moment, I felt a hot breath 

in my face, which caused my heart to 
almost cease to beat ; but when I cauti
ously opened my eyes again, the bear 
was standing about twenty feet from 
me, her outline dimly revealed in the 
moonlight.

I immediately began stretching and 
doubling my arm, that it might reg " 
some oMts vigor, and had drawn a long 
breath preparatory to springing up and 
running for it, when I saw the bear, my 
eyes being constantly upon her, turn 
around and come slowly toward me. I 
had barely time to assume my former 
position before she was near enough to 
be able to note my movements. After 
a little nosing arouirl my head, which 
indignity I submitted to very quietly, 
she deliberately threw herself across my 
arm, with her back toward me, as be
fore.

To say that I was astonished at such 
unusual proceedings on the part of a bear 
would be expressing it in mild terms, 
indeed.

For five minutes she lay there, a dead 
weight on my arm, at the end of which 
time she slowly gathered herself up 
again and walked about twenty feet up 
the canyon and back.

I would have tried to escape then had 
I not thought of a better plan. I wanted 
to get away without the bear knowing 
it if possible, since to do so would pre
clude the possibility of immediate pur-

offered his 
arm to his pretty partner, for the dream 
had at that moment announced in de
liciously cockney accent that dinner was 
served.

“Do you know this is all so different 
from what I expected?” said he involun
tarily. “Where is your local color? I 
might easily believe myself back in Lon
don except for a few trifling customs of 
your people.”

“Local color? Ah,you mean the Indi
ans. I suppose. Boston has become too 
civilized in the last few years to offer 
you much in that way. Did you expect 
that braves in war paint and feathers 
would come out in canoes to take you 
off the ship in the harbor?”

“ Something like it, I confess. But I 
have not seen an Indian since I arrived. 
Where do the noble red men keep them
selves?”

am

“O, when the electric cars were intro
duced they fled to the suburbs. -Now, in 
Ponkapog. where I live—have you ever 
heard of Ponkapog?”

“Never. Is it near Tchickago?” His 
pronunciation of that celebrated city 
was so new and original that Miss Em
met glanced up from her little-neçk 
clams admiringly, feeling obliged to own 
that a handsome guardsman in a Poole 
dress coat is a pleasing object to con
template.

“I shouldsuit. like to see Ponkapog un
commonly. I dare say it is not at ’all 
like one of our English villages. ”

“Oh, not at all At least, it is not 
like one of Anthony Trollope’s. The 
wigwams would be sure to amuse you.”

- ‘ Are there really wigwams?”
‘ ‘ Why, certainly ! I live in one my

self. Should you think I had Indian 
blood in my veins ?

Her voice was low, as she made her 
confession with a sigh. “Shall you de
spise me if I tell you I am a down east 
Yankee !”

The son of his father felt a sudden 
chill at being brought into contact with 
anything so aboriginal. Yet she was as 
fair and sweet to see as a hothouse 
flower, with a skin as white as his own.

“I don’t remember that Cooper speaks 
of that tribe at all,” he said presently 
after an embarassed pause. “But I had 
no idea that the Indian races had become 
so highly civilized. Would you think 
me very rude if I ask whether or no they 
are all like you?”

“Well! You see, I have had excep
tional advantages. My father is a medi
cine man, who made a corner in pork, 
and he sent me away to be educated. 
So I learned the paleface ways, but at 
heart I am a Yankee still. Oh, I have 
seen many a stirring time in Ponkapog, 
I assure you. ”

The honorable Algernon was lost in

My idea of escape arose from the fact 
that while my body was on the sand my 
arm was resting on a wide, solid rock. I 
therefore concluded, when the bear was 
lying upon the rock, and I in the sand, 
with onr bodies entirely separated, that a 
quiet movement on either’s part could not 
very readily be felt by the other. So when 
the bear walked off the second time, I 
patiently waited until she returned, 
when, with nerve which I never before 
thought I possessed, I permitted her to 
again lie down beside me : not on my 
arm, however, but on the barrel of Old 
Reliable, which I had placed in the 
sleeve or my hunting jacket, after with
drawing my arm, I had also emptied 
the other sleeve and was now simply 
lying on my jacket and not in it.

For foU two minutes I waited : two 
long, dragging minutes. Of course I 
was impatient. Who wouldn’t be; 
alone with a bear as I was, and almost 
entirely unarmed,. I had a knife 
to be sure, but I certainly had no 
desire to risk a hand to hand en
counter with the bear, in which case 
I would probably only wound her, 
and thereby but double the fierceness of 
the battle. But all my reflections ceased
when the slow, regular breathing of my 
big companion told me that she was rest
ing comfortably; and with the caution
which only a man in the presence of prob
able death can assume, I rolled off of my 
jacket and continued to turn noiselessly 
over and over for thirty feet or more.

Then I stood up, with a quiet chuckle of 
congratulation ;but the next moment was 
running for dear life down the canyon, 
with the bear’s nose almost brushing my 
heels. In some way she had discovered the 
trick I had been played upon her and 
was now evidently bent upon revenge. 
But how I did travel ! I actually believe 
I covered a rod at every step ; but the 
bear was always about three yards be
hind me. Although I now passed places 
where I could have easily climbed out of 
the canon, I had no desire to do so. My 
only object was to get as far away from 
the bear as possible. And I thought that 
the moment I attempted to climb up on 
either side I would feel the teeth of my 
pursuer in some part of my anatomy.

Away we went ; over huge rocks as if 
they were pebbles, and I especially en
countered all obstacles with little or no 
inconvenience. I was beginning to won
der how long the mad race was going to 
last, when upon turning a bend in the 
canyon a man suddenly confronted me.

“What’s ailin’ ye?” he demanded, and 
I recognized the voice of our captain.

“OBob!” I yelled, as I passed him like 
the wind. “Shoot that-—”

Bang!
Bob had comprehended the situation 

instantly, and a pair of fierce eyes, 
gleaming in the moonlight, affording an 
excellent target, the ball took effect in 
the centre of the bear’s forehead.

wonder. Nothing but admiration was 
possible in connection with that charm
ing creature, full of refinement and in
telligence. Her voice alone was a pat
ent of good birth, gentle and carefully 
modulated. He had to admit that the 
honorable Misses Godwin, his sisters, 
descended from Edward the Confessor 
and. kept unspotted from the plebeian 
world, would have cut a pretty poor 
figure if set down beside the little squaw, 
who, according to her own account, 
had no better antecedent than a copper- 
colored savage daubed with gaudy clay.

“But I have understood,”-hesaid pres 
ently, determined to get as much in
formation as possible in this interesting 
case, which was certainly quite as char
acteristic of American queerness as any
thing he could hope for, ' T have under
stood that the Indians were compara
tively quiet now and that there are so 
few in comparison with the whites that 
they realize the folly of opposition.”

“True. You never hear of great gen
eral uprisings now, such as there were 
in the time of King Philip of the Narra- 
gansetts—peace be to his memory ! 
But the Indians fight among themselves, 
and the warwhoop is still heard in the 
laud. I have seen too dreadful work 
done with tomahawk and scalping knife 
even to mention them without a shud
der,” murmured Miss Sally, picking the 
truffles daintly out of her pate de foie 
gras.

“What, do you know any one who 
has been scalped?” Algy grew excited. 
Perhaps there was rarer sport in store 
than the buffalo hunting he had prom
ised himself, especially after the depress
ing information of the cowboy he had 
met on the ship, to the effect that there 
yas only one herd of buffaloes left in the 
west, and only one buffalo in that herd.

‘ Mercy, yes, indeed ! Scores of people. 
Look at Mr. Wendell, across the table. 
Can’t you see that he has on what they 
call a scratch? He is very sensitive 
about it, but when he knows you better 
he may tell you an interesting tale.” 
(Poor old Mr. Wendell had a very bald 
head and a very young and pretty wife, 
hence the scratch). “And I myself, I 
was scalped when a child, so that I am 
forced to wear a wig. ”

Never was there such a successful wig 
before. Its bright chestnut curls and 
ripples would have deceived a hair
dresser,

• By Jove,” cried Mr. Godwin, “it’san 
uncommonly good imitation of the real 
thing.”

“Yes,” agreed Sally. “Paris, you 
know, the Rue de la Paix. I really 
don’t mind at all, because I have them 
to match all my gowns, which gives me 
a great advantage over the other girls, 
and in summer, wnen tüe mere my ooiih 
over at the top of the thermometer, as 
it often does in this climate, I can take 
it off altogether and be delightfully cool 
and airy. I always say that I have as 
nearly as possible realized Sydney 
Smith’s idea of taking off one’s skin and 
sitting in one’s bones. Besides, it is 
considered quite a mark of aristocracy 
here—like a strawberry mark on the 
right arm with yon. ”

“It must have been very painful,” 
mused Mr. Gold win, “the scalping, I 
mean. 1 should like to hear how it 
happened, if you don’t mind.”

‘ I hardly know. I was not more than 
3 years old at the time, a little papoose 
by my motner’s side. W e were piuaiug 
up fagots in a wood when a band of 
Wampanoags fell upon us from an am
bush and walked off with our scalps at 
their belts, shouting the battle cry of 
freedom. I have only a confused recol
lection of the fray, but my mother often 
speaks of it as the most unpleasant 
prise of her life. Bnt there ! let us 
change the subject. I do not care to 
talk about those harrowing experiences. 
You must come out to Punkapog and 
see for yourself what aboriginal exist
ence is like. My father will lend you a 
mustang an і we can ride over to Chica
go some afternoon to give you an idea 
of the prairies. Now tell me something 
about England. You are very intimate
ly connected with Queen Victoria, I 
hear. What size shoes does she wear?”

“Number 11s,” said Algy, with 
other of his jolly laughs, which to hear 
was to adore. “We are descended from 
Edward the Confessor. ”

Miss Emmet gasped.
“In my history, ' said she, “Edward 

the Confessor was a sort of monk and 
never inajried.”

Can it be possible ! There, you see, 
is an instance of the way in which 
stories get perverted across the Atlantic. 
In England it is a matter of history that 
he had four wives—a good deal of a mor
mon, in fact. By the way, I should 
like to see a mormon.”

“Next but one to you at this very 
table sits one in the flesh, Mr. Phillips. 
He has only two of his flock here to-: 
night.”

“Poor old chap! I’m sorry for him. 
Half a dozen sets of milliners’ bills have 
apparently seamed his noble brow with 
care. I know what it is to have a crowd 
of women in a house. ”

“Have you six sisters? I believe every 
Englishman has.”

“No."
“What a glorious exception to the 

general rnle!”
• Glorious indeed, for I have nine. ”
“How dreadful ! Are you appreciat

ing this dish? It is our famous terrapin, 
un ported from Baltimore for y onr bene-

“A good shot, Robert !” said Will 
Ward, stepping out from the shadow of 
the rocks, and I agreed with him.

The two boys had been searching for 
me, having left the others in charge of 
the camp.—Perry Quartz in the Detroit 
Free Press.

A Solemn Fact.
If a man is at church when the fire-bell 

rings he is more apt to think the fire may 
be in his house and rush home than when 
he is at a dollar entertainment. —Atchin- 
sonGlobe.

MOONRISE.
I see a stretch of shining sky 

Like some fair ocean sunset-lit. 
Peaceful and wide its spaces lie.

purple shores encompass it,
A ltttle slender silver boat 3 
Upon its bosom' is afloat.

32
And >?•

This craft unstayed by Winds or tides. 
Slips out across the twilight bar;

Through rosy ripples soft she glides.
Led by a single pilot star;

With shadowy sails and fairy crew. 
She drifts along the summer blue.

She’s filled from stem to stern with flowers.
And Love, and Hope, and Happinees,

Will aught of what she brings be ours?
Ah me! if we could only guess!

She rides elusive and remote.
This little slender silver boat.

—The Spectator.

AN ABORIGINE.
“Sally, you are a saint to help me out 

in this way. It I had not known your 
angelic disposition do yon think 1 should 
have dared to send for you at the eleventh 
hour’ Of course, it is that wretched 
Mrs. Parker who has given out.”

‘ Of course. I knew it when your note 
came. Who has been suddenly carried 
off this time? Not the grandmother, I 
hope, for that poor woman has died 
on at least six different occasions this 
winter to my certain knowledge. Oh,~ 
Kate, what a hlesaed thing it is to have 
relations living out west : Well, here I 
am clothed and in my right mind, but I 
never dressed in such a hurry before. 
It was good practice in case of fire. Do 
you see any errors or omissions about 
my gay and festive attire?”

"No, it is charming—perfect as usual.
I believe if you wore your gowns hind 
side before you would look better 
dressed than any woman in town, you 
witch 1 Now prepare for a treat. You 
are to be taken into dinner by a very 
distinguished person, Algernon Godwin, 
son of Iris father, who is a real live lord. 
He brought a lètter to me. He has only 
been here two days, and this is his first 
taste of American society, so you will 
represent for him the typical American 
girl on her native soil.”

“ My dear, you are too good," Sally’s 
blue eyes sparkled with fan. “Depend 
upon me. I will do justice to the role. 
Has the conquering hero come? In hasty 
survey of the room, as I came in, I didn’t 
notice anything startlingly new. ”

Here he is this moment. See, his 
godlike form advances. Oh. Sally, he 

Apollo. Look out for yourself. 
Good evening, Mr. Godwin. I was vert- 
sorry to miss your call yesterday. I 
shall not begin our acquaintance by- 
asking what your impressions are of 
America, but by presenting you to Miss 
Emmet, who lias undertaken to pilot 
you through an American dinner. She 
will remind you of Mrs. Micawber, I 
dare say, for, though her form is fragile, 
her grasp of a subject is inferior to 
none.”

“Does that refer to a British subject, 
Miss Emmet?" said the honorable Alger
non, glancing down from the altitude of 
a grenadier guard upon the self-possess
ed young woman beside him, and con
scious of an entirely new sensation. In
stead of being cftished at a blow into 
blushing confusion, site was smiling at 
him impersonally, apparently not a whit 
overcome by either his pedigree or his 
good looks.

“I cannot answer for that,” returned 
she. ‘ Mv experience with British subjects 
is very limited. I have only met one Eng
lishman, and he was a peddler. He used 
to come to our house when I was a child, 
and when I saw his red waggonXrawling 
up the hill I always flew down to the 
kitchen as fast as I could go, just to hear 
him drop his h’s. He seemed to me the 
embodiment of English literature. I 
hope yon drop your h’s, Mr. Gohlwin.”

“Can’t say I do, as a rule. You see, 
I’d no idea that sort of thing would be 
popular over here, or I’d have taken 
some lessons. It’s considered most aw
fully bad form at home, don’t you 
know?”

sur-
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’ Ah, yes ! The terrapin is the bird of 
freedom. I remember that well, 
it. Its praises have not been too loudly 
sung.”

At this point pretty little Mrs. Cart
wright said :

‘ Have you been listening, Dick?” she 
murmured demurely.

"Yes, but 1 will never betray yon. I 
should like to read his first letter home. ’

Sally shook her curls. “He has gleams 
of intelligence,” she said, with adfine- 
drawn sigh.

“You won’t forget to come/б Ponka-
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THE VIOLET.

Ont», when dissolved was winter’s snow, 
A violet in doubt 
Looked timidly about: ,

Then, feeling vernal breezes blow.
She ventured

“Ah! Spring has come at last,” said she; 
No more in earth encased.

I soon shall be embraced 
By some stray April wind, and he 

My lips shall taste.”
Woe’s meГ Old Boreas from the north 

Came roaring coldly by;
I heard a piteous cry—

The violet that had ventured forth 
Came but to die.

A BEAR’S PRISONER
Midway between Madison River and 

the headwaters of the Yellowstone, along 
a broad but broken wagon trail, which
wound through a dense forest, or jun
gle, and each succeeding mile of which 
seemed to grow more rugged and -tin- 
even, we were slowly pursuing onr way 
to the northwest.

comprised a small party of 
young hunters and explorers, three 
heavy road wagons, and as many teams 
of mules. I, being the guide, occupied 
the foremost vehicle, together with our 
captain, Bob Rolane.

The latter was now driving, while I 
was seated in the rear part of the wagon, 
and as it lacked but a short while until 
nightfall; was somewhat anxiously 
watching for a suicide camping place, 
or some marks or signs which would in
dicate the presence of water.

We traveled a mile further, however, 
without even passing a mud-hole, and 
as we had now crossed the bottom where 
I had expected to find the desired bever
age, but which was now as dry as the 
Desert of Sahara, I began to grow de
cidedly uneasy. Finally, I determined 
to scout along a narrow, deep ravine, 
which I knew of about a tpi&rter of a 
mile east of us, and which ran almost 
parallel with our line of march.

Accordingly, after telling Bob of my 
intention, I shouldered “Old Reliable,” 
a long-barreled gun of the latest improv
ed pattenr, and sallied forth.

Although I had been over the ground 
before, it was with no little difficulty 
that I pickéd my way through the un
derbrush, and when, after half an hour’s 
dodging and turning, I came to a nar
row gully, which I knew led down into 
the ravine, I was greatly relieved, to say 
the least. Dropping into the gully, 
which I found grew deeper as I advanc
ed, I cautiously descended; cautiously 
because at places where the earth would 
meet at considerable distance oyer 
my head, it was so dark I was 
unable to see distinctly, and had I 
stepped ЬоШу forward, it was probable 
at any time I would tread on nothingness, 
and fall to an unknown depth, which 
calamity I desired to avoid if possible.

Bnt in spite of all my care, I was des
tined ,to come to grief. I had just en 
tered one of the dark places mentioned, 
when I was suddenly forced to a halt by 
my path abruptly terminating. Of 
course I knew it was only a “jump off,” 
bnt jnst how far down it was to solid 
earth, I was unable to tell.

Stretching myself flat on the ground, 
I felt downward with my rifle, and was 
thus engaged when I felt something 
else. It was the earth giving away 
beneath me, and my heart almost stood 
still when I realized that I was 
slowly 
rifle an
rection, bnt my hands met nothing but 
space. In a moment I struck the hard 
earth, having fallen only about six feet. 
I was wondering if I really was alive, 
when I discovered that my pe 
tions were not to end jnst then. As I 
turned over on my knees, I kept on turn
ing, and was soon rolling down an angle 
of about thirty-five degrees. I closed 
my eyes, bnt that did not stop me, and 
I continued my revolutions for fifty feet 
or more, at last landing against some
thing soft and yielding, For fully a 
minute I remained perfectly still, fear
ing even to open my eyes. Then I look
ed around and found that I was lying 

, in a soft bed of sand in the bottom of 
the ravine.

Slightly bewildered, I arose to a sit
ting posture, and as I wasn’t killed; 
considered myself a lucky fellow; but 
when my eyes fell upon Old Reliable, 
lying half hurried in the sand near the 
month of the gul]?r, the thought came to 
me that I was indeed fortunate.

The rifle had simply descended in the 
same manner I had I seized the gun 
with almost brotherly affection and 
arose tojny feet, in order to more read
ily form"an inventory of my injuries.' 
But I found I was none the worse for 
my rough experience, save a few slight 
bruises and the shock to my nerves.

So, after pausing long enough to 
make sure of my bearings, I set out 
again at a swift pace, for the shadows 
of evening were rapidly gathering and 
if I found water before nightfall it must 
be within the next half hour. And if I 
didn’t? A great lump arose in my 
throat as I thought of our poor, faith
ful mules. We needed no water, Lav
ing plenty in our canteens. It was our 
mules we were thinking of.

I traveled half a mile down the can
yon, looking in every place where water 
could possibly be, but always finding 
nothing bnt dry sand and rocks, and 
was growing somewhat disheartened 
when I heard a sound, two sounds, 
which gladdened my whole heart.

Two rifle shots came echoing through 
the forest, the signal which my com
panions or myself were to give if by 
either water was discovered. Pointing 
my rifle heavenward I fired one shot, 
the nswering signal, and immediately 
began to look around for some way or 
means by which I could get out of the 
canyon and join my friends. But I 
now saw what in my anxiety I had not 
noticed before, that it was not as easy 
to get out as it was to get in, for the 
sides of the canyon at this particular 
joint, although not over twenty feet 
high, were smooth and perpendicular, 
and formed almost entirely of solid 
rock.

However, I pushed on feeling confi
dent that I would presently find a place 
where it would be an easy matter to 
climb up, or at least where the wall was 
of softer material, and I could get out 
by cutting footholds as I ascended.

But I searched a quarter of a mile 
further and found nothing on either 
side but the high, barren rock, and as it 
was now quite dark. I began to think 
that I would be compelled to remain all 
night in Bear Canyon, which, as its
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Such a thought 
unpleasant one. and like a fool | 

raised my rifle and emptied its con* 
tents in the air, with a view of convey
ing the information to my comrades 
that I was in some kind of a predica
ment. My rifle was now useless, and I 
had no ammunition about me.

Inwardly cursing my stupidity, I sat 
down to think. I knew in about two 
hours the moon would rise, and I could 
then continue my meandering^ I now 
regretted needlessly alarraiig my 
friends, for what could they do until the 
moon rose, and even then if they found 
me it was quite probable they would 
not be prepared to help me, for how 
could they know the kind of a scrape I 
was in?

Thus reflecting, I rolled over in the 
sand and—slept. I was awakened by 
the moon shining brightly in my face, 
and a peculiar tingling in‘my left arm. 
Mechanically, I turned m>‘ head, and 
every drop of blood in me seemed to turn 
to ice, for lying at fall length across my 
arm was an * enormous bear! At the 
same moment I heard the low whining 
of yonng cubs, and turning my eyes in 
that direction, found that the sounds 
came from a dark aperture in the can
yon’s side.

Then I realized that I had

/

gone
to sleep in front of the entrance to 
a bear’s cave, which the darkness 
before had prevented me from 
detecting. It was evidently the 
mother of the cubs that now had me 
pinioned to the ground, she, although 
thinking me lifeless, deeming it prudent 
to remain outside as a guard for her 
young ones. Still, I knew it was a very 
uncommon occurrence for a bear to be 
so intimate with a dead man, and the 
fact that there are exceptions to all 
rules was my only explanation of the 
circumstance.

However, the question which held 
principal sway in my mind just then 
was how to escape from my peculiar but 
dangerous position. When 1 discovered 
that I was held down by a bear, my 
hair certainly did rise, and even as I 
turned” my head to see from whence 
came those low whines, my lips parted 
to give vent to a cry, which, had it 
been uttered;* would have been my 
death signal But in a second’s time it 
dawned upon me that by such a cry I 
WOW seal my own doom, *n<l mj tips
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